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Crutches will be transported |p Antarctic Studv
r'-{
Committees
here New Year's Day by a plane
»
■ fund raising tag day will be and
review before President ■
P. Willard Pease. Knox County
f, om th<“ Eastern Maine Acro Club ' .
|ucted by the Port O’ Rock- Dwight D. Eisenhower. Ralph T. !
.after receiving them at Portland
chairman
of the March of Dimes
Junior Drum and Bugle Clark, Jr., director of the corps. ?
,
,. . 4.
, .... .
from polio victim Dick Whittemore ,
^>s Friday and Saturday of next said this week that there ia a
Drive, announced the name* of the
Crutch Day Saturday. Blue Crutch ol- Bt eWer. Whittemore, dispatch-i
to help finance the group’s chance that the corps will be ask- I \
county town chairmen Monday
chairman Albert Winchenbach said er for the Bangor Police Depart-!
[to Washington, D. C.. to par- ed to perform in an exhibition
morning.
the Scouts in turn would be lunch- merit and a polio victim, will fly I
pate in the January 21 presi- following the parade.
I’
r
eon guests at the Legion Home at his own plane to New York and'
Also announced Monday by
Rtial inaugural parade,
Goal of the fund drive is $2,600
-wz
noon.
return with 50,000 Blue Crutches to
Rockland city drive chairman
f Members of the corps, about 40. which will include transportation,
The meal will be prepared by the be distributed throughout Maine.
Charles M. Foote, were the names
111 act as solicitors in full dress hoted and meals. The group will
Auxiliary under the direction of its
The Aero Club plane will be met , ■
of the co-chairmen of* the Rock
aiform. They will begin the two also be conducted* on a sightseeing
president, Mrs. Howard M. Ken- at the Ash Point Airport by local'
land Mothers March scheduled for
[days of collections Friday after- tour of the capitol while there.
| ■
niston. Post ree reational facilities 'civic. Legion and polio officials,
the evening of Jan. 30. Co-chair
' noon following school and will
Personal donations are already
will be at the disposal of the Crutcho will be parachuted to
men are Miss Pearl Borger son
continue all day Saturday through Inuring into collection points, the-;,
and Mrs. Berla Wixson.
Scouts and music from the new i earth in the event the plane is un
out the Rockland business district. corps director reported. Clark |
Knox County town chairmen are:
record player will provide addi- able to land because of snow or!
Supervising the collections are will talk to the Rockland Lions I
Mrs. Esther Keating. Appleton;
tional entertainment during the other obstacles.
Mrs. Eleanor Achorn. Mrs. Joyce Club Wednesday noon as invited
Aubrey Young, Camden; Oscar
two hour mid-day break.
The American Legion Log Cabin!
Morey. Mrs. Evelyn Clark and guest speaker and will discuss the
Simpson, Criehaven; Mrs. Kendall
| Winchenbach
said Rockland's will serve as downtown head-;
Mrs. Ruth Barrows.
group’s trip to Washington, D. C
Orff, Cushing; Mrs. Elizabeth De
Blue Crutch program includes a 1 quarters for this inaugural event of
The corps was chosen to repre
Tag Day dates are Jan. 11
bus. Friendship; Mrs. J. M. Mc
tag day and dance and that the the 1957 March of Dimes cum_________
sent the state at the inaugural and 12.
Grath.
Hope; Mrs. Priscilla R.
Post
would
pay
all
expenses
in
paign.
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be
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The Robert Walsh home in Thomaston
Tannering. Isle au Haut; Mrs. Ed
connection with both events as its at the junction of Spring and Main!
Paul Clement Dalyrymple
The Maine Teachers’ Association ;
The Representative Assembly of own donation to the polio drive
win Ames. Mat infants.
I street. It was used last year in
has been offered the Robert Walsh M.T.A.. meeting at Augusta, last Teams of Scouts and Legion-, connection with the polio drive Pau.' Clement Dalrymple was
Mrs. Venner Curtis, North
home at 39 Knox street in Thom- week, gave President Albert Har- naires will canvass the city’s busi-' and attracted considerable atten- graduated from Clark University, Haven; Mrs. Frank Ross, Owls
aston as a home for retired teach- jula of Thomaston and the execu- ness and industrial areas between tion. Winchenbach said the public Worcester,
with a Bachelor Head; Mrs. Charles Foote. Rockers of the state. The offer of the tive board of the association the
IPHILL CLIMB TO TOURNEY
8 a. m. and 4 p. m., exchanging is again invited to inspect it.
i0( Arts degree in ^ography in lan<^ Mrs. Douglas Ladd, Rockresidence, which woulld accommo power to accept or reject the of
„
. , . . .. .
. oort; Arthur Fneder, St. George?
the small, plastic crutches for cash
Local efforts by Scouts and Le-He received his Master of ,,
* «
Lnd High’s Tiger hoop- nine from the bench. Mike Di date at least eight persons, was fer after studying the need for
Mrs. r^ro^hy Childs. «u>utn Hope;
donations. The public dance will gionnaires last year netted over
tto one one win against Renzo’s squad , was led by an 11 made to M.T.A. by Miss Elizabeth such a home and the costs of op- i be held at the Legion's Maverick $600. for the National Foundation, Arts degree in geography from Mrs. Verna Baum, South Thomaa1 Syracuse University in 1952. He ton; Mrs. Gloria Howard Thomasi for & season’s showing point ou*,put by veteran Vince Newcombe, a teacher at the Kath- eration. One retired teacher has street home Saturday night.
for Infantile Paralysis.
Carr working the center slot erine Gibbs School in Montclair. | indicated a willingness to reside
also studied at MIT and Harvard ton; Walter Rich. Union; Mi3«
dll enter a month of
Carr slipped seven free throws N. J., a niece of the former own- i there should it be opened as a reUniversity.
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same session of court.
------------------jketball floor,
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(there on December In all, 11 Brunswick’s courtsters $100 and $6 court costs after being P'd bY deputies of the Sheriff’s
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Patrol on Park Street early Satur Community Building with some
her for Woods Hole Oceanographic
Extensive damage was sustained
7, t.» John Bapst. Waterville end scored while seven Rocklanders found guilty of driving under the
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Oscar Robinson. Jr.. 20, of Rail turned to their home
about
Test Alcft
steps at the home of Christy
The Brunswick club worked a day morning for a sprained left the woman was knocked to the ing of the appeal.
road avenue pi ended guilty of a
Adams at 198 Broadway and
fast break successfully against ankle received when she was ground atop a suitcase she was
Police charged that the “boy aharge of failure to report an acci
The blaze centered in the floor Due This Month
finally slaming against the tree
the invaders end were only match struck by a backing car and carrying when a 1955 station threw a paring knife, one of three dent and appealed a fine of $25. He ing of the bedroom, forced firemen
resting with its rear section in the
ed in the second when they out knocked down in front of the Kal- wagon operated by Bernard E held by him, at a playmate, Ran was released under $100 bond.
to cut away part of the flooring in A Civil Defense test alert is
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8
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80,11 operators were shaken
scored Rockland by only one bas loch Fuel Service station at 130 Raynes, 24. of Owls Head, back dall Achorn, 14, son of Mr. and
Robinson was charged with hav- Lhe bedroom and hallway.
Clothing in a bedroom closet and a. m. Monday, Jan. 14 and 5 p. m.
,u orin/j ed as was a pasket, 17 points to 15 points.
Main Street. She was discharged ing into the service station, struck Mrs. Roland Achorn of 24 Myrtle ing knowledge that his car was in
bureau which was burned was Friday, Jan. 18. according to the n'' r 111 the Dow car. Mrs. DoeoBrunswick used 14 players in following treatment.
her while she was walking toward street Saturday evening at the volved in an accident on Old Coun
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state C-D office.
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involved
in
Workshop Sunday
was clear from where he could the decision, called the incident
asked to mobilize for a head count end of the Dodge coupe driven by
another accident driving the same
see.
“an offense of passion and anger”
Augustus P. Snowman. 68 year which will be reported through i Mrs. Dow.
car
on
Buttermilk
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in
ThomThe woman also complained of and termed the charge “a very
Rockland lobsterman. was proper command channels to
The accident occurred about
ston the next evening. He skid- old
a scraped hand. She was taken serious one.”
3.30 p. m.. police said.
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a
pole
'
ound
dead
late
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afternoon
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and
state
offices,
he
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to the hospital by Raynes.
The 15 year old told the court with about $175 damage to the *n a worhshop at the rear of his
Caldwell said the exact time
he had wrestled with toe Achorn front end estimated by Trooper home at 9 Rockland Street by
and date will not be given in ad YOUR FAVORITE POEM
boy at the home in play and be Lawrence Chapman. He reported Rockland Police answering a call
vance because state officials want.
If I had my life to live again.
came mad when a chain carried this accident to State Police.
from an anxious neighbor.
to make a realistic evaluation of i I would have made n rule to read
by Achorn caught him in the lip.
Rockland patrolman Herbert AnThp neighbor. Miss Sylvie Shaf- the fanout system.
’‘ome P°etry and listen to SOBM
leaM °“ce ‘
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Girl Scouts of Rockland have
volunteered to assist the WinslowMolbrook-Merritt Post, American
_ .
, .
M
Legion, and its Auxiliary on Blue

;ers, battered by Brunswick,
‘;e brewer here Friday
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EDITORIAL
WE HAVE A DUTY BEFORE US
A distinction has come to Rockland in the selection of
the Port O’ Rockland Junior Drum and Bugle Corps to par
ticipate in the inauguration parade Jan. 21 at Washington,
D. C.
Champions of New England, the Drum Corps has un
questionably proven its merit and that of Ralph T. Clark,
Jr., its director. This selection was brought about not alone
through the proficiency of the youngsters but also through
the co-operation of Senators Margaret Smi|h and Freder
ick Payne who aided the project at a high level.
These youthful musicians have done their part and
brought high honor to the city in which they live. Now it
is up to the citizens to do their part.
In order for the group to make the trip $2,600 must be
raised and that is the responsibility now facing the adult
population of Rockland.
W’e urge every citizen to participate in the raising of
this amount. W’e have a vast pride in these boys and girls
and urge all citizens to contribute generously when ap
proached by the youthful solicitors.

Photo by alcKeon
Gardner French, switchman for the Rockland office of the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company, demonstrate* the workinga of a aingle frequency hoard to several members of the Troop 206
Explorer Scout Crew of the Congregational Church on their visit to the office Thursday afternoon. The
group made the trip aa part of their vocational exploration program that rails for a field trip each month.
In front, left to right, are: Avard Walker, Myron Hastings and Bill Eaton. Standing, left to right, are:
Robert Plummer, Wayne Heath, Bob Montgomery and Charles Monteith, Jr.

U.S.C.G. Auxiliary
To Conduct Eight
Boating Classes
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Shirley R. Beal

Bruce C. Leach

Robert I). Benner

Robert M. Oxton
Knox County youths home for
holidays after completing their re
cruit training a’ the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot. Parris Island, S. C.,
arc: Privates Shirley R. Beal, son
of Mr. and Mi Elmo N. Beal of
22 Otis street; Robert D. Benner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A.
Benner of 69 Mountain road; Rob
ert M. Oxton, son of Sidney M.
Oxton. Jr Bay road. Camden;
Bruce C. I.each, son of Mrs. Eva
P. Beach of 40 Mountain street,
Camden.
All men will n port to Camp LcJoune for individual advanced
ombat training for four weeks, |
hen be assi ned to their schools
end units for duty.
(Privates Beal, Benner and Oxton
graduated from Rockland High
School in June. Beal will be try
ing for NavCadet program; Benner
will go to Jacksonville, Fla., for
iviation school; Oxton will attend
Motor Transport School at Camp

The Lime Cltv Flotilla of the
Coast Guard Auxiliary will offer
an eight phase course of instruc
tion dedicated to the promotion
of safety in handling and opera
tion of small eraft to all local lobstermen. fishermen and small

boat owners.
The course will begin January
17 and continue for eight weeks
and will be taught by qualified in
structors under the leadership of
Dr. Howard G. Paige of Thomas
ton.
The eight weeks’ course will be
preceded by a January 10. one
night public instruction course in
safe boating for outboard owners.
The material and supplies for the
course are furnished by the Out
board Boating Club of America.
The clashes will include- Pre
view and Prospectus. Seamanship
1, Seamanship 2. Aids to Naviga
tion, Charts
and Compasses.
Rubs to the Road. Safe Motor
Boat Operation 1, Sale Motor Boat
Operation 2
At the completion of the course
certificates will be awarded the
participants from Coast Guard
Auxiliary national headquarters.
The course, is also arranged to
promote interest in small craft in
this area and to teach the opera
tions of safety and other phases
of boating.
The classes will be held each
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock
at the Farnsworth Museum at no
charge to the participants. First
Aid instruction is also planned to
be included in the cours<
Fishermen are especially invited
and the participants upon comple
tion of the course will be co un
qualified to join the local flotilla
should they be interested.
Chief Boatswain Herbert Litch
field. commander of the Rockland
Coast Guard Base, has pledged
his support to the program, it was
announced by the group.

LeJuene. N. C.; Pvt.. Beach grad
uated from Camden High School,
he will be assigned to the second
Marine Division for duty.
The four men enlisted together
in September going through "boot
training" with each other, a policyset up by the Marine Corps years
WEST ROCKPORT
ago. Any young men interested in
Miss Hazel Parker was guest of
the U. S. Marine Corps, may con
tact the local Marine Recruiter on her sister, Mrs. Bernice Cushman
Wednesdays at the Municipal Bldg. in Skowhegan for the weekend and
Christmas.
Mr. and Mis. Vernon Packard
LOUDVILLE
and family of Billerica, Majss., who
Rev. Will Duff who has been the spent the holiday Aveekt
in this
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Prior, vicinity were guests part of that
the past month, has returned to time of Mrs. Packard’s sister,
his home in Texas.
Mrs. Keith Crockett and family.
Cecil Prior was dinner guest
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Galen
NORTH UNION
Gamage at Newcastle.
Instead of the regular Sunday
Slow Down And Live! The life evening service at the North Union
chapel. Dec. 30. all have been in- ;
you save may be your own.
vited to the Appleton Baptist ,
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette church for a joint service. Meet
ings will be resumed as usual the
following Sunday evening.

wkl/ouraine
^Boston
jidy to THfAT-'ES
fPINC- • SUFWAYS
BUSINESS DISTRICT

4

PRE-INVENTORY SALE

IN CARR’S
UIIIKE YOU SAVE DOLLARS
Free Goods same as at Christ-)
mas, 2 Inch Nylon Brush or a
Paint Koller and Tray, or
Quart Super Kem-Tone? or th«
2nd Gal. Snpe r K«*m-Toae at
§1.98. We guarantee to Save
Dollars on WaJ'puper and
Still ha**- s<me bundle

DISTINGUISHED CAREER IN UNUSUAL FIELD
A well known son of Rockland, Paul Clement Dalrymple,
is presently engaged in an intensely interesting government
venture in the Antarctic.
Mr. Dalrymple is aboard the U.S.S. Curtis which will
spend some eighteen months at Little America to study gla
cial formations, one of the scientists connected with the
International Geophysical Year Antarctic Program.
Mr. Dalrymple has ten years of study as a geographer
behind him following his graduation from Clark University
and has a distinguished career ahead of him in his chosen
field.

LET'S ALL GET ABOARD AND HELP
The time has come for the inhabitants of the bay islands
and the mainland to unite in one monster drive to secure
adequate legislation from the present term of legislature
to insure safe and proper ferry service to the bay islands.
North Haven. Vinalhaven and Islesboro have put in
months of conscientious work laying the groundwork, getting
the necessary legislative bills carefully studied and drawn
and, most important in many ways, of getting their vexing
problem of adequate transportation brought to the attention
of the legislators and newsmen, radio and television ex
perts.
Now, with the opening of the legislative session, the
executive committee under the dynamic leadership of A.
Everett Libby of Vinalhaven, swings into full stride and
seeks the aid of every civic minded fair thinking person in
the effort to secure $2,OCO.COO from the legislature to pro
vide the 134 foot vessels together with the necessary docks.
It should be kept in mind that the trade with these
islands brings a seven figure amount to Rockland mer
chants and it is of prime importance that Rockland interests
do all in their power to aid this most worthy project.

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1957
At this time, at the end of the year, business houses
and other successful institutions pause to take stock, to in
ventory the assets, to ascertain the net loss or gain of the
year just concluded.
In similar manner should we, as responsible individuals,
review the activities of the past year, as they affect us, take
stock and see whether we have gained or lost in our life.
Have we taken advantage of all our opportunities; have wc
contributed through effort, or financially, to the welfare of
our family, our city, state and nation? How many of our
New Year’s resolutions, taken with such high determina
tion, have we carried through the year? What resolutions
will we make for the year 1957.
As the home-town newspaper of Knox County residents
The Courier-Gazette has been vitally interested in the wel
fare and accomplishments of its family of readers. Report
ing in these brief lines we can truthfully state that 1956
has been good to us, maybe not as good as we would have
liked to have seen, but it coaid have been much worse.
Business has been spotty at times but in spite of a short
and wet summer we did do fairly well. The health of the
community has been good, employment fairly steady, and
we have been spared major disasters. The editor of this
newspaper feels that we have made full use of the facilities
with which as a community we have been endowed.
Our New Year’s resolution? To make even fuller use
of the natural advantages with which Knox County has
been blessed; to support legitimate business enterprise; to
help government, church and school wherever we can; to
continue to offer service to our readers to the best of our
ability.
May we all bid the Old Year a fond adieu and welcome
the newcomer 1957 with the hope and the determination that
we will do all to make it

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1957
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feral
Expenses

«p ip *1500
MONEY in 1 DAY
For all the many things that
add pleasure to the occasion
or for any worthwhile pur
pose. Sensible plans to meet
any desire or emergency.

Save time — phone before coming in.

359 Main Street

/ 40.

At a recent organization meeting of the Rockland district of the Northwestern Mutual Insurance l<"
pany Philip R. Bailey, the newly appointed agent presided. Joining with him will be Louis A. Ualkc
C.L.U., for more than 30 years Rockland agent for the company, and standing, from left to right: Millian
I J. Robbins, Glen Cove; Phillip K. Blake, Boothhay, and Wilfred K. Kilpinen of Tenants Harbor. The dis
Pooto uv tsardel
trict will cover Knox, Lincoln and Waldo counties.
Rotary Club, is active in parish,
The appointment of Philip R. ' pie
Bailey as head of the new district l The nucleus of the agency has work of the First Uni verbalist
Church of Rockland as chairman
agency of
the
Northwestern; already been formed. In the start
ing group will be Phillip K. Blake of the music committee and as
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Boothbay. Wilfred K. Kilpinen trustee. His appointment to the
has been announced. The district of Tenants Harbor. Louis A. Walk responsible position of district
will include Knox Lincoln and er, C.L. U.. of Rockland. William agent is another important step in
Waldo
counties.
Headquarters J. Robbins of Glen Cove and a life of service that has taken
him to two continents and severa
will be at 10 Claremont Street. Bailey.
Rockland. Bailey expressed the
The new district agent is well states of the Union.
January 3 and 4 will find ♦
belief that with the establishment known throughout the area. For
of a district agency the large a number of years he has been above group and their ladies^
clientele of the insurance com associated with Lou Walker who attendance at the annual E?y
pany will receive improved serv has served here as agent for the Regional meeting of the
ice and that such service will ex Northwestern for more than 30 western Mutual at the \V|
tend to a greater number of pco- vears. Bailey is a member of the 1 Astoria in New York City

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Tenants Harbor
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 66

Phone: 1720

Insurance Rigj
The right to convert
I and World War II Gj
from term to permanl
NOT affected by the /
Benefits Act. M.
manager. Veterans
Centei. Togus. anno!
Stoddard said th< I
cies which may NOTHie com f d
are the five-year term pe-t 4»j-vice policies which the law Jipulates are non-convertible.
“Otherwise,” Stoddard ytid, “all,
other GI term policies I,re con
vertible. even the po»t-service
term policies for whi» h l
•,bled
veterans are eligible i tlev apply '
within one year from Jth dat
that VA finds their d:> Ibilite - to
be service-connected. T
The Survivor Benelii -Act mere
ly limits issuance ol (av GI in
surance policies. It d<
n«,t alter
the conversion rights i‘n existing
policies. Stoddard sai1 I

Mr. and Mrs. John Lantz and
Miss Muriel Chilles returned son John of Fond du Lac. Wise.,
home on Thursday' after spending have arrived at their Long Cove
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Her home for a month’s visit. Miss
Ruth Lantz of New Britian. Conn.,
bert Patrick in Rockland.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse was a holiday guest of her par
were Rockland visitors on Thurs ents.
Weekend and holiday guests of
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Am brow Peterson Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen were
returned home on Thursday. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Black of
Peterson has been a surgical pa New London. Conn.. Mr. and Mrs.
tient at Knox Hospital. They were Harry Stewart and daughter
accompanied home by their oon, Susan of Cornish and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Richards of Rockland.
Frank.
Mi. and Mrs. William Imloch
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hatch and
son returned ho'Xie from Portland have returned to their home from
Chelmfords. Mass., where Mr. Imon Thursday.
| loch has been employed for s-ev- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Winslow and eral years.
daughters of North Haven spent
Mr. and Mrs. Hilding Seastrom
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs Robert Ander
and Mrs. Sidney Winslow.
son were guests Christmas Day
Kenneth Anderson of Long of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hanson.
Island, N. Y., is spending the holi
Harlan Bragdon is attending the !
days with his mother, Mrs. Selma Representative Assembly’ of the propriate to her “G dden Year”
Anderson.
Maine Teachers Association at Au- , anniversary. Mrs. Wheeler re
sponded in a mannei becoming the
Mrs. Vera Johnson spent several gusta. as a delegate.
days in town this week.
Mrs. Harriet Rawley was a occasion. Mr. Whee • who is not
Miss Sara Bunker of Ridgewood, guest Christmas Day of Mr. and a member of th«* O; b r w as invit
N. J., spent the holiday with her Mrs. Carl Christofferson and fami ed to be present for iefi <*shments
and a social time in the banquet
; mother. Mrs. Cora Bunker
ly at Rockland.
Dr. Ralph Earle returned from
Mr. and Mrs. James C-ant are hall following the meeting, (and
I the mainland on Thursday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry by coincidence it va ins birthday,
also that of one of the members)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winslow Cant at Whitinsville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith of Place cards with a uold star bore
I returned to their home in New
' Hartford. Conn., on Thursday after New Brunswick. N. J., are guests I the inscription ”1906 Hattie Grace
1956” Naomi Chapte^.
. spending the Christmas holiday of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Smith.
' with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 Holiday guests of Mr and Mrs.
i
IN NEW YORK
Erie Thorbjornson were Mrs.
; Sidney L. Winslow’.
Cameron (Bo) Rae is home for Mario Bartlett and sons Augustus
and Donald and daughter Nancy,
the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins and Miss Barbara Jones, all of
, were guests this week of his Stonington, and Miss Jackie Kaler
of Rockland.
| mother, Mrs. Mary Warren.
| Barbara Brown of Worcester, I Mr. and Mrs. Hazelton Mc
i Mass., spent the holidays with her Laughlin of Stoneham, Mass., are
i parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elisha receiving congratulations on the ,
1OOO SPACIOUS
birth of a daughter.
1 Brown.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Hawkins
:
| Mrs. Mora Thomas was hostess !
MODERN ROOMS
to the E. O. T. Club on Thursday I were Christmas Day guests oi |
• NIWIT ‘UtNlSHEQ
evening. First prize was won by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hopkins j
• MANY WITH }(' TV
Hilma Webster, traveling prize by
Camden.
Marion Littlefield, and consolation
Mrs. Wh<*eler Honored
Quiet
. .
prize by Vera Bowman. Substitute
Mrs. Harriet Smalley Wheeler
Comf
orta
^
e
| was Mrs. Marion Martin. A lunch was honored by Naomi Chapter,
of birthday cake was served in O.E.S. Friday evening, Dec. 21,
Convenient
honor of Mrs. Thomas’ birthday. in observance ol her 50th anniver
Mrs. Phyllis Miller was hostess sary in the Order. The records of
• MINUTES T SHOPPING —
THEATRES — Alt TERMINALS —
to S. S. S. Club on Thursday’ eve- Nov. 23d. 1906 were re-read by
EVENING am WEEK-END
! ning. This was the first meeting the secretary and after being es
PARKING A'ANTAGES
i of the club in six years, this being corted to the East she was pre
Rero needed by AAA
: the first time all members were sented with a 50-year “Life Mem
in towm. A most enjoyable eve- bership” certificate, encased in
| ning of reminiscing was spent and blue and gold leather, with the
WEEK<NC
I a delicious lunch was served by emblematic star on one cover,
’H*OU<-,m sjmoav
the hostess.
< />rJPER PERSON
and a panel on the other bearing
Miss Judy Quinn of North the inscription—“Life Member
PER DAY IS
Hav'»*.' <as overnight guest of Mr. ship.” She was also given a yel
“pUBLE ROOMS
'and Mrs. Walter Geary on Tues- low’ chrysanthemum corsage, ap#
,JINGLE OCCUPANCY
. . ELUDING

Prince
Occrce
Hotel

Special

//j"

COM PL f BREAKFAST

Second Floor —Above leigbton’i Jewelry Store

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST THROUGH
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^

No Change In

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Investment Bankers
93 KX4 HANfqF STREET

14 L 2M r. New Terli 16. N. T.
Teletype - NV 1

tel. - IE«.nqtOn ? zgoo

PORTLAND

We Are Interested In Buying a Small Amount of
Camfen & Rock,land Water Co. Common Stock

Classifid
brings action

8
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Rockland firemen were called to
the Rockland Esso Service Station
New Business
at 140 Park street early Sunday
Classes Start Jan. 7
| afternoon to extinguish flames
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
caused from a burned out motor
New classes in business train
Telephone 16-4
j in an overhead heating system.
ing
will start next Monday at the
I Damage to the motor was estimatRockland
School of Commerce,
i ed at $30. Proprietor of the sta
Miss Susan Brown was a recent
tion is John Curry.
245 Main Street. They offer in
guest in Vinalhaven of her cousin
struction in Speedwriting short
Irene.
A communication was received
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foote. Sr.
hand. typewriting, accounting and
Coming Events
Mrs.
Elmer
J.
Hopkins,
Sr.,
and
by the editor of this newspaper
leave Monday for two weeks’ va daughter. Miss Jeanette Hopkins,
business English.
yesterday
on
an
important
matter
<
ini
unity
events
(Social and c
cation at ,the Whitehall Hotel in wer ein Rockland Monday to visit
In the night school students
ar* solicited for s calendar. All requesting publication but unfor
may select one or more subjects.
art free and spat here cannot be tunately signed only a pen name Palm Beach. Fla.
Jimmy, who is still a patient at
The night classes meet on Mon
purchased. Strii y commercial Ime So Disgusted. It is the policy
Knox Hospital.
ppers-, dances,
affairs, sales,
Dr. Blake B. Annis is a medical
days and Thursdays from 7 to 9.30
Mrs. Grover Babbidge has re
of
this
newspaper
to
use
only
con

cannot be accep 1 The decision
patient at Knox Hospital w-here he turned from her trip to Thomasp. m.
tributions signed properly by an
of the editor is nal.]
was taken Friday morning follow •ton, Ga.. where she visited her
Those desiring a complete busi
authentic
individual.
If
“
Ime
So
Day.
Jan. 1 —New Ye
ing a heart attack at his home.
ness training for a career in
■daughter.
Phyllis
and
family.
Dr.
Disgusted
”
will
sign
the
communi

Jan. 1 -Miriam iebekah Ixidge
office work have this opportunity
and Mrs. T. A. Sappington. Grover
meets at the 1 Fellows Hall cation it will be printed.
to start a complete business
•met her in Worcester, Mass.,
at 7.30
m. .
course in the day school. A
Jan. 2 Au>tiliarlto Canton La
where they visited his relatives.
The Blue Crutch airplane carry WALDOBORO
fayette meVts j the Odd Fel- ' ing blue crutches for distribution
choice of stenographic, secretarial
• Mr. and Mis. Arthur Emerson
lows Hall
6» P m.
MRS. RENA CROWELL
and accounting courses is offered.
■have
reached
Sarasota,
Fla.,
in
the
state,
will
stop
at
the
Rock

Jan. 3—EmbleXn, ’ ub meets at
Correspondent
Graduates receive a school diplo
where they will spend the winter.
land Municipal Airport at 2 p. m.
the Elks Homiejt 6.30 p. m.
Telephone TEmple 2-8201
ma that “opens the door” to the
Miss Jennie Beverage was in the
Jan. 3—Theta Ho Girls Club today to deliver Knox County’s
better business
positions
for
the Odd Fellow^lall at 7 p. m quota. The plane, piloted by a
■Library Wednesday afternoon and
Jan. 4—-MethebesetClub meets at member of the Maine Aero Club,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Creamer ■evening due to the absence of Mrs.
which they are qualified.
the Farnsworth Mseum at 2.30
Students may enroll in the day
while
Mrs.
Curtis
will be met by P. Willard Pease, and children have returned to Wooster,
p. m.
Groton. Conn.., after visiting his ■Diekey was in Rockland.
classes on a part time basis, tak- >
Jan. 11—Golden Rod hapter, OES, Knox County March of Dimes
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Burgess
ing the subjects desired in the
meets at the Masojc Temple at chairman; Henry Marsh, city parents. Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood
morning.
(Elaine Gillie) of Portland passed
6.30 p. m.
council chairman; and John La Creamer.
J
Mrs. Lillian Vannah has re •the holiday with their relatives,
Jan. 18 — Woman’sEducational Crosse. county Blue Crutch sales
Business training is for those
■
jj.
Club will meet at the Farns chairman. The sales are spon turned from Riviera Beach. Fla., Capt. and Mrs. Neil Burgess, and
who want a better job, a steady
worth Museum at- p. m.
Robert W. Hudson, president of the Knox Hospital board of trustees, presents a 50 hour certificate
where she has passed several •Mrs. Mellie Gillis.
Jan. 19—Grand Imily Night. sored by the Legion posts through weeks.
to Diane Deshon for her work in patient care at the hospital as a junior volunteer. Next to Miss Deshon job, and one that will be more
Forest
Adams
and
his
workman
out the county.
Grace Chapter, Thomaston.
is Mrs. Theodore Gutoske, educational director at the hospital. She and Mrs. Clifford Lucas, director of the satisfying with its many chances
Mrs. Gladys Muir of Cranberry ■have recently built a shed over the volunteer work, watch the presentation
Photo by McKeon for advancement. Those interest
Feb. 1—Methebesf Club meets at
the Farnsworth fuseum at 2.30
A class in the safety and servic Island is a guest of her daughter, Pulpit Harbor booster tanks,
A
group
of
16
Rockland
and
which
includes
the
junior
volunRecipients
of
the certificates ed can start the New Year right
p. m.
•which are on the land, formerly of
ing in handling outboard motor Mrs. Albert Miller.
were:
Betty
Lou
Richards,
Gladys by enrolling now. The school
March 1—Metheb • Club meets
Roderick Miller w’ho is a stu- Arthur W. Beverage, near the Ful Rockport girls received 50 hour teens, the nurse’s aide program
Kee
and
Pearl
Flaherty,
all of office is open daily from 9 to 5,
with Mrs. Ma
Blodgett at boats sponsored by the Lime City dnet at the New England Institute
and
the
Gray
Indies.
Mrs.
Theo

certificates for their work in paler Cemetery.
or in the evening by appointment.
Flotilla of the U. S. Coast Guard [
2.30 p. m.
Rockport,
and
Earlene
Sayward.
dore
Gutoske.
educational
director
El'lery Dorr, who for many years tient care at the Knox County
.
,
,4 ,
,
Home Wee! Auxiliary and previously sched-1 of Anatomy and Elbalming at Bos
April 1-4—Farm
at the hospital, was also present. Carol Cross, Beverly Dorr. Diane Call in or telephone 148 for de
ton.
spent
the
holiday
w
’
ith
of Main uled for Jan. 10 at the Farnsworth {
has lived on a boat in Turner General Hospital as part of the ; The certificates represent at
on the Unive
Deshon. Mary Soule, Mary Lou tails.
campus.
Cover, has been moved to a small
Museum was moved ahead one his mother Mrs. Dorothy Miller.
huge
staff
of
junior
volunteers
least
50
hours
of
work
in
actual
Cole.
Harriet Ladd. Gail Ladd,
Miss Margaret Ann Randolph ■building near the Town House.
week to Jan. 3. The class will
during
a
Saturday
luncheon
held
patient
care
during
the
hours
Carolyn
Bird, Agnes Kent. Rose Lobsterman
THE WEBBER
There was no Unity Guild meet
meet at 7.30 p. m. with Comman has returned from New’ York.
at the Thorndike Hotel.
spent in volunteer work. Spon- Ann Small, Verna Studley. and
The Weather Mfi must have
Miss
Shirley
Creamer
of
Quincy,
on
Tuesday,
Dec.
25,
but
it
will
ing
der Gordon McLain, director of
(Continued From p»tre One)
The presentations were made j sored by the American Hospital Louise West, all of Rockland.
read the optimis omment in
Mass., is visiting her parents, begin Jan. 1 as usual.
the Coast Guard Auxiliary’s First I
The
junior
volunteer
workers
by
Robert
W.
Hudson,
president
Association
teen-age
volunteer
over
three hours, according to Dr.
to
the
effect
.
this column Thurs
The usual Sunday School Christ
District, will be present. Material Mr. and Mrs. Glen Creamer.
of the hospital board of trustees, program, the certificates do not program was originated at the Hochschild.
1 have been |
that the weather
George
Palmer.
Sr.,
and
Mr.
and
mas
tree
was
held
in
the
church
for the one night class is fur
Snowman, a former trucking
worse, for over t weekend he :
Mrs. George Palmer, Jr. of on Monday evening. Dec. 24. with Present at the ceremonies was include many other types of work hospital last year. The gToup now
nished by the Outboard Boatingpulled out all the pes and gave ; Club of America. Lobstermen. Methuen. Mass., have been visiting a good attendance and a fine pro Mrs. Clifford Lucas, director of hours donated by the junior vol- has a total of over 1500 work contractor, was born in Southport,
hours.
April 14, 1888. the son of Ulyse&s
us the works inclu % snow, rain
gram by the children. The choir volunteer work at the hospital j unteers.
fishermen and small craft opera relatives in town.
and Mattie Ayer Snowman.
sleet, and high wi plus a tern-j tors of the area are-invited.
Douglas Williamson, and David sang one selection “Ring the Bells
He is survived by his widow,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurd and mother. Mrs. Ray Beverage. It is ter, Frank Waterman and Ernest
perature that regiiied 10 below '
Levensaler who is employed at of Christmas” and Mrs. Florence
Mrs.
Sylvia Smith Snowman; two
daughter.
Sarah,
spent
Christmas
at the police statio- >lus incredi
Whitmore
of
Mrs.
Orinda
Whit

Bar
Mills
spent
the
weekend
with
the
same
Victor
of
long
ago
days,
Smith Brown and Mrs. Orilla
Some damage was reported to
Not too • two vehicles following a collision relatives in town.
bly slippery drivii
Sampson sang the duet, “Show with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. with letters added which your cor more and Lloyd; Mr. and Mrs. sons, Wilbur Fogg of New York
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will Someone Else the Way.” Santa Mark Hurd, in Oakland.
much snow is down it the white i Sunday morning at the junction of
respondent did not learn. He re Lewis Burgess and daughters were j an^ Harold P. Snowman of Rockstuff is still slitherin own gently, Main and Thomaston streets, be observe charter members and past put in his prompt appearance and
Miss Barbara Jill Beverage is turns to New Jersey from here. guests of Mrs. Theresa Roberts in land; one daughter, Mrs. Phyllis
Benner of Port Clyde; six grand
moderate tempo ratufc now pre tween a car driven by Andrew J. noble grand night Jan. 1. At the was especially welcome to the with her father, Mr. and Mrs. MilMrs. Pauline Quinn, who has Vinalhaven.
vail, but we still rep’ our prayer Anderson, 52, of 40 Broad street close of the meeting there will be small children.
ton A. Beverage in Bangor during been visiting her daughter. Ethel ' Alden Mills, a student at the children and seven great grand
children.
of Saturday night's below zero and a Woods taxicab operated by a Christmas party and tree.
Martin Godgart high school as the school vacation.
and husband in Ohio, has return- University of Maine, has been
He also leaves five sisters: Mrs.
WSCS of the Methodist Church sistant. is on vacation, going from
high winds—“Lord, p the poor Daniel A. Henderson, Jr., 20. of
ed.
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Florence Beverage Brown
Eleanor
Butler of New York; Mrs.
firemen on a night
this.
will
meet
Jan.
2,
at
the
home
of
here to Orono, then to St. Peters had as Christmas dinner guests
150 Holmes street. Neither driver
Lewis Burgess has recently in Bernard Mills; Miss Agnes Bever Mattie Sayward of South Wind
burg. Fla., to visit his mother.
was injured in the accident that Mrs. Henry Crowell.
•her brothers Chester. Hiram and stalled a TV set for Mrs. Hope age of Bates College, of her par
Slow Down and
Miss Fanny Ames is in Vinalha Wislon. and sister. Mrs. Nettie Crockett from her sister and hus ents. Mr. and Mrs. George D. Bev ham; Mrs. Emily Burnell of
Given Bridal Shower
occurred at 11.45 a. m., Rockland
Rockland. Mrs. Wilma Stanley of
A surprise bridal shower was ven. guest of her mother and hus Crockett.
police reported. The taxi was
band. Mr. and Mrs. C. Bonney erage; Peter Williams, a student Rockland and Mrs. Lillian Howell
All Winter Die. ■» reduced at turning left into Thomaston street given Sally Jean Schwartz at her band. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Warren.
in
Portland
of
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marguerite Eaton Miller Quinn of Camden. The Bill Hurds
of Newark, N. J.
Lucien K Green :> Son, City. from Main street and the Ander home on Mill street by a group of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jackson of is now with her son John at 197 have one just acquired.
Mis. Michael Williams. Mike and
Funeral arrangements were
1-lt
son car was approaching Main friends on Thursday evening, Dec. Westmont. N. J.. (Eleanor Stone) Drake Avenue. Apt. 4B. New Ro
1
James MacDonald, Jr., in train Rita have a new Buick car made with the Davis Funeral
_----------27. The cakes and decorations have been recent guests of her
street
traveling
each
on
Thomas

which
they
keep
in
the
garage
of
chelle. New York, and would be ing at Limestone, and Miss Bo
Telephone 76 for al clal items
Home in Rockland.
ton street when the front end col were pink and white. She received parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. glad to hear from friends while dine MacDonald of Rockland have Miss Jennie Beverage, and has
guests, parties, ep for The
lision took place. An estimated many nice gifts. Invited guests Stone. Paul is a student in the convalescing.
been holiday guests of their par Pete enjoyed that! Stanley Grant,
<x>urier-Gazette, M Mar gars ♦
$100 damage to trie left fender, were: Miss Helen Carpenter, Mrs. Eastern Theological Seminary in
a Portland student, of his parents, We Wanterlcnow
Wintkenbaugh, 161 lerock St.
Mrs. Merle Mills, who has been ents. Mr. and Mrs. Argyle A. Mac
grille and hood of the taxi and Frances Randolph, Mrs. Dolena Philadelphia. They left here Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Grant.
social reporter.
tf
at the home of her daughter. Donald.
A query from a subscriber has
was reported and $30 damage to Curtis. Mrs. Evelyn Nichols, Mrs. nesday to visit his parents, in Nor
Among the Christmas pleasures
Milton
Beverage
and
a
friend
of
come as to when Blood & Hix were
the right front section of Ander Faye Schwartz. Mrs. Nellie Jack- ridgewock. before returning to Mrs. Addison Lufkin in West
was
a
telephone
call
from
Arthur
Peru, due to the arrival of a new Bangor, after being in Vinalhaven
TOO LATE TO ISSIFY
son's car was estimated by police. son, Mrs. Elsie Eugley and daugh New Jersey.
Beverage of Meriden, Conn., to his in business in Rockland and what
ter Dawn Ellen, Mrs. Marion
Mrs. Blanche Crockett Harkin* grandson. Merle, came home on of business, Saturday, Dec. 22 father, Frank Beverage and sis line of business was theirs. An
GAS Hot Water liator for
BORN
Osier, Miss Shirley Nichols, Mrs. son who has been on deputation December 26th accompanied by | came here and visited with his ters, Jennie and Etta; from La- swers should be sent to the Editor
>ale, 6 ction then! Nt control
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L.
Hutchinson—At Knox Ho-pital Janie Aulis and Susan, Mrs. Jean work for the H O P E. “Bibel Mis Mr. Mills.
Tel. 58-M3. SAM AR< tT: Spruct
forest Beverage of Lynn, Mass., to of The Courier-Gazette.
Head.
Mr. Haggan. who spent Christ- [ Beverage, and other relatives, re his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
1*3 Dec. 30. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard ette Dodge, Miss Usula Jackson. sion” before her return to Ger
Hutchinson, a son.
turning to Rockland by plane.
UNFURN. Thi •. 1 Apt with
Carow—At Knox Hospital. Dec. Mrs. Elsie Schwartz. Miss Shirley many, is with her mother, Mrs. mas with his sister in Belfast, is ■ Vernon was also in Vinalhaven Beverage; and of Hiram S. Bever SOUTH WARREN
bath to let. Elec, e and re 30, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P Jackson, all of Waldoboro; Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett.
again at Mrs. Richard Crockett's.
age to his son and family, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kelleran
with them.
frig., thermostic Is I and hot Carow. a daughter.
Kerry Ames, who has been
Nancy Anderson. Donna Sylvester.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery K. Woost
water. TEL. 1616.
1-3
Mrs. Herbert C. Parsons had a Mrs. Samuel H. Beverage of Sau of Cushing and Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
Bolduc—At Knox Hospital, Dec Mrs. Lynn Wotton, Jerry Sylvester guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. er have a new TV set, reported to
Libby were guests Christmas Day
beautiful poinsettia at the morning gus, Mass.
UPRIGHT Piano i ■ sale, also 29. to Mr. and Mrs. Fernarc of Thomaston. Miss Gail Glidden. Milton Ames, left on Dec. 17 for
have been a gift by the way of
kitchen range with! if. burners. Bolduc, a (laughter.
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robinson,
worship
service on Dec. 23, in
Nativity Scene
Illinois
for
further
training
in
Mrs.
Christine
Hilt,
Mrs.
Maxine
Santa,
from
their
daughter
and
constant level, two li ),|rrels and
Stambaugh—At K^ox Hospita’
Oyster River.
memory
of
the
four
Gold
Star
On
the
parsonage
lawn
there
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In early January, the city put into service a new electronically operated fire alarm system at a cost
Miss Arlene Graffam, 18, of Gorham became Maine’s Sea Goddess
of 15,683. Chief Wesley Knight is pictured at the control panel housed in the fire station. The old control of 1956 at the Maine Seafoods Festival. The pretty Gorham High
system for the city’s 34 alarm boxes and several other station controlled numbers replaced a 40 year old graduate is a student at Maine Medical Center in Portland. The Festi
val held its first outdoor coronation at the Fishermen’s Memorial Pier
system.
and drew one of the biggest crowds in Festival history to witness the
colorful event.

On January 30, a 125 foot fabricatd steel mast being hoisted Into place a the quarry edge of
Hocking Granite Industries at Clark Island was dropped and ruined when ocking under one of
two cranes lifting it into place slipped. Total damages amounted to $25,000 with thmust valued at $10,000.
Other damages included equipment in the hoist house through which the falling nst sliced, and to the
larger of two cranes which was upset, as pictured. No one was injured. The new i*s» was to replace a
65 foot wooden one in use for several years. Later in the year, a new steel mast was iccessfully stepped.

1956
In Review
The pages of The Courier-Gazette each year
record the day to day history of the area and
its people.

Newspaper "historians" are on-the-

spot recorders of the life of their section, using re
porting skills and photographic knowledge, not

only to inform the readers of the moment but
those who may search the files of the papers in

decades to come.

The newspaper files of The Courier-Gazette
cover Coastal Area events for a period just a few
days short of 111 years.
In the February term of Superior Court, Anthony ( uccinello of Rockland was sentenced to 15 to 30
months in state prison for the Oct. 9, 1955 shooting of ( oast Guardsman Donald Pooler in the Samoset
Hotel parking lot. ( uccinello has yet to start his prison term due to an appeal to the Supreme Court of
the state, and several continuances. His final continuance ends in February. He also was ordered to pay
Pooler $55,000 in a civil court suit heard at the May term of Superior Court in which he served as his
own attorney. ( uccinello and his wife are seated in the front row, center, in the court room during recess.

The above picture was taken as the officers of Knox Industries made known the identity of the firm
for which the people of the city had erected a $375,000 plant on New County road. II was Bonnar-Vawter,
Inc., of (leveland, one of the leaders in business form printing. The firm, scheduled to employ up to 150
people, has about 25 on its payroll at this time. Progress has been slowed in moving presses from the
( leveland plant due to labor difficulties. Seated, from th«‘ left, are: Kennedy ( rane, president of Knox In
dustries; J. W. C artner, general manager of the new’ firm; Del Schnebelin, local manager and A. J. Richards,
company engineer. In back are E. Clifford Ladd and Robert W. Hudson of Knox Industries.

All are preserved and

open to public inspection.
The 45 foot scalloper Jerry Hall, owned by Hugo Lehtinen. Jr., of South Thor.
struck Rockland
Breakwater about (7.30 p. m. March 3. The owner had been shucking scallops as
was inbound, occasionally cheeking the course. A moment too long at the task and the craft
head on.
He backed her off and beached her on the Samoset shore outside the Breakwater wli firemen and Coast
Guardsmen Assisted in repairs.

The tower of the First Baptist Church was taken down in May after
years of speculation as to how long it wculd stand up against fall and
winter windstorms and hurricanes. With it went the Butler clock which
is now in storage for lack of a suitable tower in which to locate it.
Hillcrest Poultry Company’s Union dressing plant on Route 17 went up in fames June 1. Loss was
Many a person still unconsciously glances toward the hob* in the city estimated by the owners, who w’ere scon to move the plant to Lewiston, at $1MXH). An estimated 15,060
skyline to find out the time of the day.
alive broilers were lost and 20,000 which were dressed for market. The firm w’a left with one and onehalf million broilers on contract farms which had to be diverted to other pacldg plants. The fire was
discovered about 5.15 a. m. and within a short time had razed the 250 foot buildkg which was 50 feet in
width.

In Au ust, the islands were hosts to newsmen of the state one
Sunday ♦< show thefd North Haven and Vinalhaven and the need for
an adequate ferrWconnection with the mainland. A. Everett Libby,
•hair i.i an ofth^^Bnalhaven Transportation Committee, is seated in
The Knox County Sheriff’s Department was th* first in Maine to put into operation a rural highway
nt<standing, chairman of the North Haven patrol on night duty. A team of two deputies were selected through competitive examinations and the allis Shapel and Earl Doucette of the Depart- night patrols started July 1. In the picture. Sheriff Willard Peano, left, instruct* Deputies Frank Buzynski
Ler*c of the State.

of Thomaston and Frank Ross, Jr., of Owls Head.
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Pan Fhs

Cleber (ooley, 60. retired Washington farmer, shot and critically
wounded a visitor to his home, Frederick Rockwell, 39, of the Anguista
State Hospital on Aug. 18. Charged with assault with intent to kill by
Sheriff Pease Cooley pleaded guilty to a lesser charge at the October
Richard Wall,
and Alan Hupper, 10, of Ten inta Harbor ride the hack of a 20 foot female killer
Fire of undetermined origin razed the dairy b irns of W illiam Munroe bordering on Route I in Lin term of Knox Superior Court and went to prison for a two to four year
whale which became stranded in a creek at Tenant. Harbor Dec. 15. The deep sea mamal spent two colnville Beach on Aug. 16 with a loss estimated be ween $50,000 and §75,000. Munroe’s herd of 30 cows term. The incident arose from alleged attentions paid Cooley’s wife
days in the harbor bet ire working its way free and h -nding for open water. Hundreds visited the com were out to pasture at the time of the blaze. Fire.nen from Camden and Lincolnville fought the blaze by Rockwell. Cooley, right, is pictured with his attorney, Alan Grossmunity to see the creature.
which tied up Route 1 traffic for some time.
man.

Willis Glennon, 50,
Arthur F. Wentworth,
garet Fowler the
Hospital under
a revolver into
since recovered from
mail, will face the

is held in $10,000 bonds for the shooting of
in the Amesbury street home of Mrs. MarNov. 8. Glennon, presently in Bangor State
is alleged to have pumped four shots from
in a dispute over a debt. Wentworth has
Glennon, a West Rockport woodsterm of Knox Superior Court.

President C. J. Morrow and General Manager W. Stanley Lee of
National Sea Products, Ltd., of Halifax announced the purchase of the
Rockland properties and fleet of Birds Eye IHvIsion at Rockland on
Dec. 12. The unofficial purchase price was $1,450,000 for the nine trawl
er fleet, tin- fille t plant on Tillson Avenue and tin* Shipyard. The Cana
dians will take over on Feb. 28 and have announced intentions of carry
ing on a year around general fish business.

The Canadian sea moss freighter. National 4, ran aground on a shoal in the harbor off the Algin
Corporation Feb. 9. She laid heeded over as the tide dropped away but was later refloated. She carried
a cargo of 10.000 pounds of sea moss for A,gin Corporation. She hit the shoal in what w as charted as a deep
water channel and which is ii
range of the harbor dredging project soon to be started.

A widespread, four da.v search was conducted in late May for
Mrs. Edith N. Jameson, 31. wife of Orvillle Jameson of Old County
Road. Hundreds < t volunteers searched tin* area for four days for the*
ill woman. The Air Force at Dow Field sent a helicopter to aid in the
se arch which ended on May 26 when her body was brought up from the
Cobb Quarry near her home by a diver. The picture show's the heli
copter hovering over one of the many water filled quarries near the
home.

An attempt to break out of the prison at Thomaston at 11.20 a. m.
July 99 was beaten down by the rifle fire of Guard Floyd Reams. Sev
eral inmates, equipped with a makeshift ladder, hurled fire bombs At
the old vehicle entrance guard post manned by Reams. The prison
print shop was set afire in the attempt with a loss of several thousand
dollars. Several inmates involved in the attempted break were later
tried and given additional sentences.

Rockland’s new fluorescent street lights, 93 of them with 10,000 lumens
power each, were turned on shortly after 7 p. m. Nov. 23. The lights
The Patterson Mill Road farm of Mr. and Mrs. George Wooster in Warren was rased by fire the
extend from General Berry Square to Rankin Block on Main street and evening of Aug. 7, leaving the family of 11 homeless. All their possesions were lost. The < ire farmare on Rankin and Union streets. They give six tiims the light of the stand, consisting of the two story home, a large shed and a barn was consumed by the flames, plus 25 tons
old White Way system used for 30 years, and cost $3,200 more per year, of hay.

The Courier-Gazette's city editor, Sid Cullen,
The Canadian sardine carrier Clauneker of Parsboro, N. S., went aground on Hopkins' Point in
North Haven June 14 and was pulled off the following day by the Coast Guard after the North Havch 2nd England editors chosen by Governor Coleman of
had failed to budge h»r the night before. The craft was bound from Tenants Harbor to Black’s Harbor, that state in October to study the segregation
N. B.. with a load of 1.000 bushels of herring. Although almost high and dry at low tide, she was able Yankee viewpoint The negroes pictured art
to continue her trip once refloated at 3 a. in.
of the Mississippi Delta.

Above Is the architect’s drawing of the building which will
Park as the terminal building of the Rockland Port D strict The
cost of $200,000 will serve the island boats. Provisions have been
of slips
at an estimate

THOMASTON
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Dickey Mailing Camden Polio Drive Cards

NOW SHOWING REST OF WEEK AT THE KNOX THEATRE

ROCKPORT
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3103

Newi and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST.. TEL 156-8

Jett Rink was made to get to the top--so he
could have the fun of falling all the way down.

Jett Rink is played by JAMES DEAN.

The W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
Capt. Savward N. Ha’l of Ci*y Gladys Doherty.
Church Church will meet at the
Island N. Y., is visiting at his
Mrs. Oscar Lawry has returned ,
home of Mrs. Madge Hickland.
home on Beechwood Street.
to her home in Belfast after visit- i
Mountain street. Camden, on Wed
Mr. and Mrs R B. McIntyre ing her son and daughter-in-law. .
nesday evening, Jan. 9. Mrs.
have returned to their home in Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lawry.
Caroline Barrows. Mrs. Frances
Washburn after spending the
The Star Circle will hold its an- i
Berry and Mrs. Juanita Colby,
Christmas holidays with their nual meeting Wednesday night at
will be co-hostesses.
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Blanche
Mi. and Mrs. Eariyn Wheeler
Mrs. Darold Hocking.
Lermond.
and
daughter Nancy have re
Mi&s Delores Whitten accom
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis
turned to their home after spend
panied Mr. and Mrs. Lee Oxton
ters, will meet Friday night at
ing Christmas with relatives in
to Waterbury. Conn., where they
7.30 at the K. of P. Hell. Re- i
Bethel. Their son, Peter, a stu
are visiting relatives. They plan
freshments will be served by Mrs.
dent at Gould Academy, re
to return home Sunday.
Eva Williamson and Mrs. Bar
turned with them for a visit.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
bara Baines.
Carlton Farley, a student at
Truman Sawyer were Dr. Elwood
Graceland College. Lamoine. Iowa,
Williams-Brazier
Post
Auxiliary.
Sawyer of Millinocket, Mr. and
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sawyer of Acton. Mass., American Legion, will meet Fri
Mrs. Thomas Farley, for the holi
and Mr. and Mrs. Erol Guker day night at 8 o’clock at the home
days.
of
Mrs.
Robert
MacFarland.
Re

of East Long Meadow. Mass.
Candace Alexander, a student at
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. ports on the Christmas program
Washington State Teachers’ Col
will
be
brought
at
this
time.
Re

and Mrs. Norman Connon were
lege at Machias, iis visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Connon and freshments will be served.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
The January meeting of the
children, Jean and Jeffery, of
Alexander of Simonton’s Cornre.
Thomaston
Garden
Club
will
be
and ELIZABETH TAYLOR is Lesla Lynnton
Ipswich. Mass.and Mi. and Mrs.
Airman 2c Howard Simonton,
held
Thursday
afternoon
at
3.30
J Alden Perry of Rockland.
and ROCK HUDSON is Bick 3enedict.
Jr.,
has
returned
to
Bergstrom
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. o’clock at the home of Mrs. Hugo
Warner Bros, present it in WarnerColor.
Air Force Base, Austin. Texas.
Following the busi
Percival Pierpont were Mr. and Hochschild.
'
after
a
visit
with
his
parents.
Mrs. Clyde Pierpont and children. ness meeting, there will be a talk
They accompanied him to Port and son Thomas Mrs. Helen
Linda and David, and Mrs. Viola by George Woodward on a “Light
land.
Kaler. Mrs. Jenni* Kirk. Mr. and
house
Keeper
’
s
Life
’
’
.
Photo by McKeon
Parker, all of Beverly. Mass., and
Fred A. Norwood Woman’s Re Mrs. George Cole and daughter CAMDrN
Mrs.
Florence
Gardiner
enter

Norman
Dickey,
C
amden
polio
victim,
shows
the
town
’
*
March
of
Dimes
campaign
leaders
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierpont of
HERRICK
MRS.
tained the Contract Club at her “dime cards” he will mail out as part of the drive. Dickey is in charge of the mailing which includes lief Corps met at the home of Mrs. Marion of Gorham. Herman
Orono.
Lillian Simonton on Thursday eve Downs of Sanford aid Miss Anita
Prizes ' over 1300 cards. Others shown are Mrs. June Manning, chairman of the Mothers* March, and Aubrey
Mrs. Gloria Swartz has returned home Friday afternoon.
CEdar 6-2197
Young. March of Dimes chairman. Not in the picture is Dennis Pires, chairman of the War Memorial ning with 16 members present. At Knowlton of Rock.and.
from Worcester, Mass., where were awarded to Mrs. R. H. Tan American Legion Post Blue Crutch campaign. The drive in Camden will consist of a Jan. 4th Blue Crutch the previous meeting the group
ner
and
Mrs.
Gardiner.
Other
'
Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacPhail
canvass day, sponsored by the Legion Auxiliary and a Jan. 5 Tag Day and individual solicitations by the
she
exhibited her
Dalmatian
Legionnaires. The Camden drive is part of the county wide drive to aid the National Foundation for In had delivered 15 Christmas bas
Mrs A’illiam Stanley
Capt.
dogs. Tick Tock and Tattersal. in guests were Mrs. Maynard Spear, fantile Paralysis. P. Willard Pease of Rockland is county March of Dimes Chairman while Frank Mc kets to shut-ins. Members report and Eugene Ca'derwood were
Florida where they
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs left Frida
the Worcester Club Kennel Dog Mrs. William Flint. Mrs. Arthur Donnell of Rockport is county chairman of the Blue Crutch drive.
ed ill were Mrs. Leighton,, a pa
winter.
will spen
Robert
Helnlein
and
family
of
Show. Tick Tock won first prize Elliot. Mrs. Harry Sweeny’ and ,
tient at Mae Murray Nursing
Miss
Hilda
George.
Stoneham.
Mass.
son of Mr. and
David
in the open dog class and won re
Anna Gustafson and brothel, Vic Home; Mrs. Effie Salisbury, who
ton, has returned
Dinner guests Christmas Day of Mrs. A
serve winners. Tattersal won first j Mrs. Seymour Miller and Mrs. j
tor Almen, both of Sweden.
fell at her home on Christmas
a visit with his
prize in open dog class, best of i Marian Bergamini entertained at UNION
Day; and Mrs. Gertrude Tallen- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dyer were home fol
le, Dr. and Mrs. Vicwinners and winners dog.
This , an open house Sunday afternoon , MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
blom, who is confined to her home Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mont aunt and
ARTHUR A. BARNES
Correspondent
is a three point win for Tattersal. 1 and evening with approximately
Arthur A. Barnes, 90. died Sun with a cold. Thank you cards gomery and Mr. Grace Kirk tor Grov of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
Telephone 10-24
Miss Marianna Rockwell left 120 guests attending. Christmas
day at his residence 37 Megunti- were received from members and Joining the family in the evening making t trip by plane.
Pomroy and Mrs.
Friday for Washington. D. C.. , decorations were used. Mrs.
Mrs.
cook Street, Camden. A life-long shut-ins receiving Christmas bas were Capt. and Mrs. James Far
Bertha j El>i< M
left Thursday for
where she has accepted a position ! Lawrence Day of Nobleboro as
resident, Mr. Barnes was born kets. The next meeting will be rell and family and Mi
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews
sisted. Refreshments were served.
Smith.
Seach. Florida.
with the State Department.
West Pa
had as guests over Christmas,
When making out yonr will re May 19. 1866. the son of George held at the home of Mrs. Della Mil
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bodman
Linwood Moody is enjoying a 10
ler. Union street on Jan. 3. In
Mrs. Virginia Kalloch and fami
The
Circle of the ChestMrs. Evelyn Bryer and Miss member your church and yonr and Sarah Keller Barnes.
day furlough with his parents. : have sold the former Jones prop Betty Bryer of Southwest Harbor. hospital.
He was a member of the Sons stallation will be held at the ly were dinner guests Christmas nut St ref Baptist Church will
erty
on
Wadsworth
Street
to
Mr.
G.A.R. Hall, Church street,, on Day of her mother, Mrs. Adellc meet Wed sday at 2 p m. at the
Mr. and Mis. Clement Moody
of Union Veterans.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvfn Matthews and
after completing his basic train and Mrs. Paul Harkins of Rock Miss Beverly Matthew's of Hyde CHARLES T. JOHNSON
Roes of Thomaston.
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ing at Camp May. N. J.
Charles T. Johnson. 73. a retired E. Barnes of Camden; one daugh
Park, Vt.. Mr. and Mrs. Phi'ip
Guests
on
the
holiday
of
Mr.
Lt. an< Mrs. Gilbert Hall, who
Mrs. John McLain has return Real Estate Agency.
Bryer of Bar Harbor and Boston, paving cutter, died recently at the ter, Miss Mary S. Barnes, also of
and Mrs. Lawson Small were Mr. have be< i in Italy for the past
Miss
Susan
Dennison
entertain

ed home after having been a pa
Owls Head
and Mrs. Elmer Small and family two yea: have returned home.
Mr. and Mis. Warren Russell Wright Nursing Home. 10 Prospect Camden; several cousins and a
ed a group of friends at a Christ
tient at Knox Hospital.
nephew.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Small
MRS
FRANCIS
DYER
and
two
daughters
of
Clinton
were
street,
Fitchburg,
Mass.,
where
he
The Chidavae Club of the
Orient Lodge, AF&AM. will hold mas party at her home last
Correspondent
Funeral services will be held
and family.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. had been a patient 18 months.
Chestnut
Kreet Baptist Church
Thursday
evening.
Games
were
Telephone 285-M3
its annual meeting Tuesday eve
He was born in Skce, Sweden, Tuesday ^todayl at 2 p. m. from
Raymond Danforth.
Lieutenant Robert Adams, sta will mer at the church parlor
ning at 7.30 at the Ma onic Tern- ( played, dancing was enjoyed and
Sp/3 and Mrs. John Moody left I Nov. 3, 1883 a son of the late Carl the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home
evening. Jan. 2, at
The School Improvement League i tioned at Moore Air Force Base Wednes i
pie. Refreshments will be served. ‘ refreshments were served. Guests
Thursday to return to Fort Riley. T. and Inger Almen. He resided in Camden with Rev. Melvin H. will meet Wednesday night at the Mission. Texas, is on leave at the 7.30 p. r Hostes'ses will be Mrs.
were:
Miss
Jane
Gillis,
Miss
Joan
Myra Achorn, daughter of Mr. !
in Longcove for several years be Dorr, Jr., officiating. Interment Central School at 7.30 p. m. Mem l home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs Gertrucir Dunbar. Mrs. Francis
and Mrs. Harold Achorn. is a • Grafton, Miss Jean Anderson. Kansas.
fore coming to Fitchburg 12 years will be in Mountain View Ceme bers of the refreshment commit W. B. Adams, until December 30 Clement, nd Mrs. Nan Howard.
town.
Miss
Linda
Brooks,
Miss
Betsy
tonsillectomy patient at the Cam
tery.
Students horn- for the holiday
Abrahamson. George Elliot, John
The L i s Circle of the Con
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newell of a&°
tee are: Mrs. Frances Mont
den Community Hospital.
I are Miss Joan Philbrook and gregatin' Church will meet at
Washington,
D.
C„
were
guests
t
His
wife
was
the
late
Mrs.
Mary
Morrison.
David
Melvin.
William
gomery.
Mrs.
Helen
Montgomery,
St. James' Catholic Women's
GEORGE W. FOSTER
Thomas Leadbetter. University of the P ’ < House on Wednesday,
Club met Wednesday at the Johnson. Robert Williams and over Christmas of Mr. and i (Hillgrove) Johnson. He is surGeorge YV. Foster 86. died Sat Mrs. Louise Ingraham, Mrs. Maine; Miss Kay Ross and Miss
Whitney
Haag.
Charles
Burgess.
<
vived
by
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Elsie
Jan. 2, iJO a. m.
Gloria
Spinney,
Mrs.
Cora
Bprchurch hall for a Christmas party 1
urday at Rockland after a long
: Cynthia Palmer. Manchester
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ames and I Johnson of Presque Isle, and
ChrifttnuM Party
The Picx • r Girls will meet on
with exchange of gifts
Approxi
illness. Mr. Foster was born at gren, Mrs. Margaret Knowlton Beauty School Boston; Clifton
Thur diyat 3.30 p. m. at the
Cub Scout Pack 215 held its De children, Carla and Cheryl, of Miss Mary Ann Johnson of Fitch Wiscasset in 1870, the son of Wil and Mrs. Mildred Wiley.
mately 25 members attended. At
Ross,
Providence
Bible
School;
Recent overnight guests of Mrs. i
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
the business meeting, plans were ' cember meeting last Friday night Fairfield. Conn., and Vernon Ames burg; two sons, Carl V. of Lunen liam and Beth Dunnclls Foster.
and Paul Ross, senior at the
Grace
Kirk were Mr. and Mrs.
vestry.
made to hold a food sale in• at the Federated Church at which of Philadelphia. Penn., were re burg and Linwood of Fitchburg;
Surviving
are
a
niece,
Mrs.
Maine
Maritime
Academy,
MasJanuary. Refreshments
were time a Christmas party was held. cent guests of Mrs. Carrie Mank. four grandshildren; a sister, Mrs. Mabel Gott of Boston, and a nep Donald Kirk of Foxboro, Mass.
tine.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Danforth
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Harvey
Christmas tree decorations were
spei iga few days with Helen
served.
hew Ernest Rice of Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Weeks
and
children.
Molly,
Cheryl
and
1
Town Manager Leon Fitts re made by the Cub Scouts and gifts visited Christmas Day with the bert of Quincy, Mass., and TD/3
L. FaieiFuneral services will be held
spent
Christmas
with
their
son-infamilies of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eugene Doughty of Quonset Point. Wednesday at 1 p. m. from the Bobbie, were guests Christmas !
ports that tax collections this year , made by the Scouts were presen
ChrWnas Day dinner guests of
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
are lagging that of last year by ed to the parents. Bags of cookies Danforth and Mr. and Mrs. Rich R. I.
Davis Funeral Home in Rockland Day of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fred- , Edward Hellier and family of Mr a- Mrs Robert S. Lash, Jr.
Tri-County Button Club will
10 per cent. . In order to carry i were given to all. The meeting ard Linseott of Burkettville.
with Rev. Charles Monteith offi ette and Mrs. Effie Dyer.
Hingham. Ma-s., before going to : were .!• and Mrs. Carlton Sim
Friendly Circle will serve their met at Northport Saturday at the ciating.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stone and
out town affairs properly this . was opened with James Sukeforth
mons il'V Kathleen I. Weed, Lu
Interment will be in
Florida for th- winter.
family were dinner guests on the j
money is needed and taxpayers leading the flag ceremony. Bob public dinner Tuesday, Jan. 8. VFW Hall.
x' n N hols, and Elizabeth G.
Achorn Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Layr had
holiday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles j
are reminded that all taxes must cat pins were presented to Paul rather than January 1 due to the
Wine i r.paw.
Stone and family. Miss Evelyn FRIENDSHIP
be paid on or before February' Tibbetts. William Peters, Robert holiday. The committee will be as recent guests, Mrs. Laura MISS NANNIE KINNEY
Mr
1 Mrs. Lester L. Black
15th when the books close in order Preston, Peter Larsen and Steph n Agnea Esancy, Doris Robbins and Hastings of Worcester. Mass.
Miss Marjorie McGlauflin of and I ■ -ily were dinner guests of
Miss Nannie K. Kinney, 68, of Stone of Rockland was a caller ,
Isaac Harris of Lamoine, Mr. and , St. George died Friday at Rock- during the afternoon.
to allow time to prepare town re Robinson. Webelos badges went I Thelma Lonn.
Boothbay Harbor is spending her his , nts Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Walter Brown Mrs. Charles McQuire of Chelsea ; land after a long illness. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lewis and Christmas vacation with her par Biae
po rts.
Glen Cove on Christmas.
to Wayne Tibbetts and Wesley
Mi d Mrs. Thomas Delano enMrs. Hilda Keyes entertained a Newbert. William Hahn revived and daughter have been guests of j and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hastings Kinney was born at St. George, family have left to spend the win ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Me
t it
for dinner on Christmas,
Glauflin.
group of friends at cards Thurs a gold arrow point and James their parents, Mr. and Mrs. and daughter, Diana, of South j March 9. 1888, the daughter ol ter in Florida.
Mrs. Annie Farrell was the !
Mrs. Frank Winchenday night. Prizes were awarded Sukeforth a silver arrow point. Albert Cha put of S uth Portland Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rodamar arc Mi
Melvin and Nellie Robinson Kin
Union schools will reopen Wed ney.
guest during Christmas Day of having open house from Christmas ba < lrs. Reginald Delano and
to Mrs. Marian Vinal and Mrs. One year pins were presented to: and Mrs. Charles Brown of Cape
nesday. Jan. 2. Mrs. Lora Duley
.Vice Carter, Mr. and
Della Kirkpatrick. Others attend Schuyler Morrison. Allan Carroll Elizabeth.
She was a member of the St her son. Neal Farrell and family i to New Years,
Seven Tree Grange Circle will has resigned and her place will be ■ George Grange at St, George ant’ of Thomaston.
ion Wotton and family.
Donald Simmons is spending a Mi
ing were: Mrs. Leona Quinn, Mrs. Roland Smalley, Daniel Bryart
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lind- week’s furlough with his parents,
Mi Marie Studley and family
Evelyn Moody, Mrs. Dorothy James Sukeforth. John Spear, Jef meet for the day Wednesday, filled by Mrs. Eleanor Merry of | a member of the American Legior
with pot lunch dinner at South Whitefield.
sey and family had as holiday , Mr. and Mrs George R. Simmon-. of R and spent Wednesday with
Welch, Mrs. Edna Keyes and Miss fery Fales. Bruce Blake and John Jan
Auxiliary.
Ben Cullman had the misfortune j
Dorsey. Second year pins went Mrs. Florence Calderwood’s
Funeral services were held guests. Mr. and Mis. Wendell 1 Mrs. Ralph E. Winchenpaw and her Mrents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
forj ‘0 fall, suffering back Injuries and | Monday aftprnonn at thp Wj!py.f Leadbetter and daughter Carol ! daughter Deborah Gene have been Winfi' nbaugh.
Union
schools
reopen
to William Hahn, Jerry Smalley,
, 0ornpr Baptist Church with Rev
Gary Woodcock Stephen Fales, classes Wednesday, Jan. 2. The cracked lib..
Nicholas DeWolf. Douglas Harra- basketball games will be resumed | Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse °f i Vernon Jordan officiating. InterAt The Knox Theatre Entire Week Dec. 30
jn the N<jrth
dan, Gordon Peters, Alan Mac Friday. Jan. 4. with Bristol at South Hope and Portland has been mpnt
LAST TIME TODAY
Union.
visiting
with
her
slater,
Mrs
wl]ey
.
B
Corner
I WHO Hidn I'• luies presents
Millan, Wayne Tibbetts. Richard
ROBERT
WITH
ROD
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Payson ' Mary Payson.
____________
Spear Malcolm Crute and Wesley
and family of Worcester. Mass., i The Auxiliary members are re- i JENNIE A. HEAL
Newbert.
Mr and Mrs Franz Burkett of minded the next meeting will be
Jennie A. Heal, 86. died Monday
BACK FROM
The nation’s truck industry even P< rtland pass< d Christmas with | January 8. Cards will notify i morning at her home on Mechanh
them of the place. Refreshment street, Camden. Mrs. Heal wai
ETERNITY
has its affect on the Christmas Ml and Mrs. Curtis Payson.
Basil Joyce of Swans Island will committee will be Estelle Jacob, born at Lincolnville Beach. Aug
stocking.
Once a Christmas
treat, oranges are now a common, spend the winter with Dr. and I-aura Kirkpatrick. Ansel Leonard 12, 1870, the daughter of Jamei
RYAN EKBERG STEIGER
and Thelma Lonn.
everyday fruit thanks to refriger- Mrs. Arnold Walker.
and Madora Sherman Achorn.
Tuesday at 2.00 - 7.15
at motor truck transportation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Doughty
PTA meets Wednesday evening
Mrs. Heal was a Gold Star
had as guests over the holiday I at 7.30 p. m. Speaker for the eve- Mother of World War I
their sons, AT 3 William Doughty ning will be Howard Bowen,
Surviving are three sons: Fred
NEW YEAR'S EVE MIDNITE SHOW AND TUESDAY MATINEE
and wife and son William Gil- president of the Maine PTA.
Heal of West Newton. Mass.; Willis
"NAVY WIFE"
Heal of Rockland and George Hea'
of Camden; two daughters, Mrs
^/ROCKLAND
Madeline Richardson, Rockland
BHONC
Tues. thru Sat.
and Mrs. Doris Dandeneau of
Camden; two sisters, Mrs. Ora
Jones of Belfast and Mrs. Myra
TUESDAY: Continuous 1.00 - 4.20 - 7.40
Leighton. Stoneham. Mass., and
equipped far HI-FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC SOUND
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY: 1.30 - 7.30
four grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
TUESDAY
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Laite Funeral Home, Camden, with
Doily
ELGQUENCE AND PASSION NOT TO BE DENIED
Newt
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiat
ing. Interment will be in Moun
tain View Cemetery. Camden.
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GIANT” 3 HIM Rs tNI» 2» MINUTES^LONf—
NO OTHER SCJMECTN

NOTE: —Children Admitted On

Twas the night before Christ
mas and all through the house, 47
creatures were stirring when Mrs.
Hazel Hart entertained at a buffet
supper and Christmas tree.
The community Sunday School
presentd a program and enjoyed a
Christmas tree at the chapel Sun
day morning.
time has come for “GIANT”! Elizabeth Taylor, Rock Hudson and James Dean star in the
Miss Bernice Merrifield is at GeorgeTheStevens
production "Giant” arriving Sunday*at the Knox Theatre. Miss Taylor portrays beauti
home from New Britain, Conn.
ful Leslie Lynnton who leaves her home to be the wife of Bick Benedict i Hudson) ruler of a vast empire
of land and cattle. She meets violent Jett Rink (Dean) and rinds in him a reckless and relentless drive for
Advertise
The Ctourler-OaxettS. , success. “Giant” In WarnerColor is a Warner Bros, presentation, directed by George Stevens.

Tuesday-ThuridaySaturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 1, 1957

SKIPPER HAS A NEW HOME
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement** in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, 1. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 2d cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classifies «ds will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

WARREN

Page SevM

Union Firemen Move Into New Station

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home

The children’s party, sponsored
by Warren Lodge. I.O.O.F. will be
held at the Odd Fellow’s Hall,
Thursday evening. Jan. 3. at 7
p. m. This is open to all children.
Committees are Harold Weaver
and Thomas Hancock, refresh
ments. and Tauno Manner and
Norman
Trow.
entertainment,
with Albert Harjula. chairman of
party. Mystic Rebekah Lodge will
help the Odd Fellows.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett
entertained at an evening Christ
FOR SALE
TO LET
mas dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Davis, and Mrs. Nellie Davis.
LIVING Room Coal and Wood
Four-room Apt. with sun porch
Heater for safe. TEL. 960-M1
I to let at 6 Talbot Ave. All mod
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boynton
1 3 j improvements.
Inquire DAVE
and son. James, of Bangor, were
Registered German Shepherds i RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285.
148tf
the weekend and holiday guests
We have a handsome, healthy , THREE rms. plus new full bath
of their daughter’s family. Mr. and
male puppy left which we will and new Young9town sink to let.
Mrs. Wayne Starrett and children.
Almost complete except for additional wiring and interior painting, the new Union Volunteer Fire
sell very reasona ly
WINDY furn. or unfurn. Adults pref. Ref.
The Star Circle will meet with Department .station will house the two fire vehicles shown before the structure. An ‘‘open he use” show
HILL FARM, Washington, Tel. required. Inquire in person at '
116-21.
1-3 11 JAMES ST
13«tf ,
Mrs. Edna White, New Year’s ing the new building to the townspeople will be held sometime in January when a dedication ceremony is
planned. Firemen in the picture are Howard Hawes and Stephen Kirkpatrick, on the first truck, and Carl
Day. with an exchange of gifts. Spear and Elmer Savage, standing by the second vehicle
FOUR Rm. Apt. to let. all heat- ;
1948 CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan
Photo by McKeon
in good condition for sal". Contact ed in winter, no more than one
Peggy, 3, and Gerald, 6, just love their little black and tun cocker
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett
The
Union
Volunteer
Fire
DeSoft
drinks
and
hot
dogs,
sandconstructed
42
by
34 foot station
JASPER LOMBARDO St. George child. 350 BROADWAY. Tel. 1051- spaniel, Skipper, who arrived Christmas night.
were dinner guests Christmas Day
partment which moved into its wiches and other snacks prepared located next to the Union High
Maine.
1'3 R.
142-tf
.
7 7 7
“I The children of Mr. and Mrs. Smith who readers will recall of Mr. and Mrs. F. Boynton new firehouse Sunday \<"H1 hold by the wives of the firemen will be School building on Route 17.
FI\ E Rm. Unfurn. Apt. for rent
ONE Raccoon Fur Coat for sale
Maxey, daughter Joan, and Mrs.
their fifth annual New Year's Eve served at a refreshment booth dursize 16. $100. 44 MOUNTAIN ST.,1 completely tiled bath with show
The building, a wooden fram>
Laura Starrett.
er.
garage,
auto,
oil
hot
water
I
lost
their
cocker
spaniel
puppy,
da>to
before
Christmas
to
sneak
Camden. Maine
1-lt
Firemen’s Ball Monday evening at ing the dance. Proceeds for the dwelling, insulated and construct
Mi
nice view ofRockland
i Tarzan, a month ago when he was thief.
nd Mrs. Maynard Leach , the Thompson Memorial Building dance will go into the firemen’s ed with asbestos siding at a cost of
USED White Cabii.et Sink for heat,
j>y a car. a search high
Smith’s comment as he present- and Malcolm Leach were guests in Union
[sale, also white enameled cast Harbor. 13 South Street. Inquire
4
fund.
$7,000 was built by Linwood Hilt,
iron sink. 10 HIGH STREET. gtreet
134-tt •and ,ow fallecl to Produce another ed Skipper to the family was typi- Christmas Day. of Mr. and Mis.
Dancing will stait at 9 p. m and
Other committee chairmen are a carpenter and volunteer fireman.
Thomaston.
156-2
■ j to fill the void in the home.
cal of the man. He observed that Harold Leach and family, in South
will conclude at 1 a m A giant Elmer Savage and Stephen Kirk- Money was appiopiated at the
FOUR Room Furn. Apt. with
_
,4
.
. .
,
,
. , .
Portland.
1948 BUICK Sedan for sale. bath
to let on first floor. Oil and
11 w“n ‘ untl1 Chrlstmas n‘Kht
Pe°P>e °f “>e city had been
midnight celebration is planned patrick, tickets; Howard Hawes, regular town meeting last March.
J*150. good family car all winter
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney enthat will include a shower of bal- check room; and Carl Spear, decElmer Savage of Union headed a
ized; also 1951 Chevrolet tudor elec. stove. elec. refrig. 43.that a little fellow. Skipper by good to him in replacing the
family Christmas
121-tf I name, and a brother of the origi- greater portion of his loss through i tei tained at
sedan, $595. two new snow tires. PACIFIC STREET.
loons, and the distribution of favors orations.
building committee that included
HEATED and Unheated Furn nal pup. arrived at the home. He public subscription and
that he paity, which was also a birthday and paper hats
[Terms if desired. Call at 161
The department moved their two Linwood Hilt. Basil Brown, Harry
LIMEROCK STREET or Phone apts. to let, from $7 to $15 a week. I was an unexpected, but mighty wanted to do something for the party for “Jim.” Christmas Day.
Chairman
of
the
dance
is
Fire
fire
trucks, a 500 gallon tank truck Burns, Howard Hawes, Stephen
407-M.
1M 1 Fully equipped with bath free hoi welcome arrival. He was the gift Gherardl children whose loss he Thl family tree was held in the
Chief Harry Burns of Union.
and a pump truck, into the newly Kirkpatrick and Allen Leach.
~54’’ “CABINET “Sink “for““saie", and cold water, some with elec. of PatI0lman and Mrg Albert had just heard about.
I afternoon followed by a buffet
, supper.
th
birthdav caUl,
'also large oil space heater. TEL. stoves, rubbish removed free V.
F. STUDLEY, 77 Park St., Tel.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------769-M.
Russell Smith and Mrs. Dana
made
by
his
wife
“Jerry.” Pres ville. Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Austin gree will be conferred.
8060 and 172 Broadway. Tel 1234. ■
guests of their parents Mr and
PIGS
. . Shoal
Smith, serving. The young grand
ent
were
the
members
of his im Kinney. Harold. Arnold and Sum
Married
Forty
Years
Mrs.
Barclay
Miller.
GREENLAW FARMS
Lincoln
Appleton
ner. of Spruce Head; Mr. and
daughters.
Diane Smith
and
mediate
family.
Jimmie.
Janice,
ville Avenue. Belfast. Main* .
Sunday. Dec. 23. Capt. and Mrs.
FURN. and Unfurn Apts, to let.
Mrs. Lucy Darroch pf Waterville Janet. Joyce. Judy, Julie, Joel, Mi<. Alfred Kinney. Karen, and
Carrie
Sue
Smith,
greeted
the
MRS.
RUBY
CHAPLES
154-tf Adults. Inquire in person at 11
Dana Smith, Sr. held open house,
Correspondent
spent the Christmas recess, with
Jacalyn and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Dana of West Scarboro; Mr. and in honor of their 40th wedding an guests at the door and were in
108-tf
20
GOOD USED (ARS
20 JAMES STREET.
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy aid N. Overlock (Jean), children ! Mrs.
Arthur Kinney,
Diane.
charge of the guest book. The
We finance our own cars
No
— Moody.
Joanne. Dale and Kerry of St. niversary. their marriage having home was very attractive with
finance or interest charge. MUN
Walter.
Connie
and
Lois.
His
WANTED
taken place, Dec. 25. 1916. Rev.
_______________ :
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCorrison
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North
decorations of Christmas greens
Archie Reed, who is employed mother. Mis. Emma Kinney, and George; his sisters with members
David Burgh, of the Second Con
.. .
Main Street.
154-3
and emblems, with a beautiful
ADDING Machin*wanted. Write I have been guests of Mr. and Mrs in Portsmouth. N. H., was home sister, Alice Kinney of Rockland, of their families. Mr. and Mrs.
A. . V’Al M < 5M111NA I 1O\
ROSEACRE FARM. Waldoboro, Olrln Am«'s 0* Matinicue. the past for the holidays Other guests at
Merrill Wall. Richard and Marsha; gregational Church officiated at flower arrangmeent, the gift of
his
brothers
and
families,
Mr.
and
WINDOWS A DOORS FOR SALE Maine, or Til. TEmple 2-9033.
the ceremony, which was in the
1 two weeks.
Mrs. Ruth Sturtevant and Mrs.
the Reed home included. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney, Donna, and Mi. and Mrs. Arthur HnDDer.
Top quality (NEWOO Mark V) _________ __________________ ! Christmas Day guests of Mr.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
1
Alan.
Sharon
and
Kraig,
Tenants
Elizabeth Burgess. The Second
Mrs. Monte Cunningham of Vas- Miss Rosemary Saunders of Plaintriple track. The window with a
MASON WORK WANTED
and Mi- Frank Hurt were Mr salboro, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Reed
' Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Bux ion Russell, Mrs. Smith’s parents.
Congregational Church sent a
reputation. sold and installed,
Chimneys cleaned and repaired, iUld M, _. Howard Collins and three of Sedgwick and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Smith began his sea career poinsettia.
factory to you by Kenniston Bros.
Ervin. Robert. Linda and Debbie
and
Mis.
Laurin
Clark
and
famroofing
and
carpentering.
AL
Exclusive Knox County Distribu
children and Mr. and Mrs. Wil Robert Esaney and two children of i ily were Ml. and Mrs A[(,x c.,m_ of St. George. Altogether, there at the age of 16 on an Army
The inclement weather kept a
tors. HOWARD M. KENNISTON, FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel. liam Mathicson and four children.
transport sailing between the
Sealfcmont.
969-M,
P.
O.
Box
493,
Rockland
• eron and two sons of New Bruns- were 50 in the group, with a four West Coast and the Philippine great many callers away, but Mr.
Gay Street. Rockland Tel.
156-tf i
Montville.
1430-W. Warren CRestwood 4-2686.
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge held j wick. N. H.. ano Mr. and Mrs. , generation group. Mrs. Emma
■ Kinney. Janies, daughter Jean Islands. At the time of their and Mrs. Smith received many
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. their annual Christmas party fol- i Stedman Dalton.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for
Camden CEdar 6-3066.
129-tf
Overlock and her children. Grand marriage, he was second officer telephone calls and notes of reSECOND Hand Crib in good two adults. CHESTER WALL, Joseph Moody were her sister, lowing- the last meeting. Brothers’
T/Sgt. Charlie Trask, U.S.A.F.
Sprtlcc Head. Tel 1293-W1.
condition for sale. TEL. 289.
children of Mrs. Emma Kinney, on the Missourian, which sailed gret, and cards. Guests calling
Mrs. Linda Jewett, and family of Night was also observed.
A
returned to Washington. D. C.
156’2
UK UH
numbered 27. with three great between New York and St. Na- were; Mrs. Laura Partridge, Mrs.
South Liberty.
Christmas
tree
loaded
with
gifts!
after
spt
.
nding
a
10
day
furlough
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live
zaire. France.
During World Edr.a Barrett. Dr. F G. Campbell,
i'S’-;I > i».
•
tor sah . ahit<
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Simpson had
nd a short program was enjoyed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ur- ; grandchildren.
' kmd off. TEL. 174 1. 156 porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas in.
War 1 he held the rank of Lieu- Miss Doris Hyler. Mi. and Mr*.
Rev. and Mrs. Sterling Helmer
I.DBSTERS wanted. Top prices ” 3'iesta recently, Mr. and M, - Refreshments were served in the ban Trask.
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO..
tenant Commander in the Navy 1 Donald Mathews. Mr. and Mrs.
and son. Keith, were Christmas
paid for good stork. regAI. i Robert Murphy and three children dining room, which was decorated
Tel. 1510.
1'■ •
Mr. and Mis. John Chaples
; For 22 years, he sailed on ships of Curtis C. Busby. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. David Paul and in keeping with the season.
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale; reg. LOBSTER CO., Rockland 1705.
spent Thursday with their daugh
the American Hawaiian Steamship Edwin Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
____ 152-tf I £WO children of Belfast, and Mrs.
uiar $10.95 for $6 95. NORTH
low Bridgham in Pittsfield, stop
Frank Hart. D.D.G.M. and Jesse
ter.
Mrs.
Walter
Willis,
and
fam

! Co., calling at all countries of the Vina’. Mr. and Mrs. Harold OverEASTLAND
TRADING POST.
ping in Waterville for several
Amy Esancy.
Arrington, deputy marshal, made
ily in Woolwich.
| world and during World War 2 lock. Mr. and Mrs. Leland PhilThomaston.
1-tf
calls.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keating and their official visit to Marriner
was in the Merchant Marine with brook. Mrs. Anne Starrett, Mrs.
ftPE FOR SALE
Thursday evening Rev and Mrs.
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
two children of Pine Point, were Lodge. I.OO.F., Round Pond, Fri
Hartwell
Appleby,
who
has
, ,h(. san)e company He received Arthur Starrett. Mr. and Mrs. Al
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
John
Beauregard
help
open
house
guests
last
week
of
their
parents,
day night. They were accompan
b. n a patient for three weeks at hjs mastpl..s lipPnse in
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO..
FOR WELDING SUPPLIES
bert White. Mrs. Howard Beattie,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keating. ied by Frankie Hart and Clifton at the parsonage. After the regu- the New England Baptist Hospital. |
Lime St; * < t
1-tf
Mi Smith has been a member ■ Camden. Keith Beattie. Mr. and
midweek
prayer
meeting,
refresh

• Electric Welding Rod
Miss
Ruth
Arrington,
who
Fuller.
has
returned
home
and
is
gaining.
BABY Parakeets for sale, full
of St Paul’s Lodge A F.&A M. for Mrs. Howard Glover. Rockland;
< Electric Welders
teaches in Rockland, is at her
[line of parakeet foods and mineral
Mrs. Raymond Keating enter ments were served and a time of Mrs. Appleby was in Boston, two
• Helmets - Ground ( lamps
, 36 years and is a past noble j Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Howard,
fellowship
enjoyed.
(health grit. GRACE’S GARDENS,
home over the holidays.
tained the West Side Club Friday j
weeks, during his stay there.
• Electrode Holders - Gloves
Family
members
I grand of Warren Lodge I.O.O.F. Thomaston.
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
• Prest-O-Lite Refills
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pitman night. Those present were Mrs. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moore, Mr. Mrs. Smith is an active member of I present were Miss Tena McCalSt Thomaston. Tel 374
1-tJ
< Prest-O-Lite Outfits
SERVICES
spent Christmas with their son. Esther Moody. Mrs. Helen Simp
and Mrs. Harold Moore. Joel. Ivy Chapter OES and Mystic Re-J lum. Miss Sara Russell of Ell«• Brazing Rod
Johnson Pitman, and family, in son, Mrs. Sheila Hart, the hostess,
Marlene and Otis, were dinner bekah Lodge and the Warren worth. Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith,
• Tip Cleaners - Soap Stone
1957
Al
l
.MINI
M
ID
LI
\E
TO LET
North Vassalboro.
and Miss Ruth Arrington.. Later,
• (toggles - Lenses
nOORS-MlNDOWS
guests,Christmas Day. of Mr. and Woman’s Club, being secretary of Jr. and three children; Mr. and
Prof. Royce Miller of Gordon the ladies were joined for refresh
< Lighters - Flints
THREE Room Furn. Apt. to let
FREE Dooi with purchase ot 10 Mrs. GeorgeFernaid.George
and t)Oth the Rebekah Lodge and the Mrs. David White; Mr. and Mrs.
• Twin Hose - Hose Fittings
College, Beverly Farms. Mass., ments by Mr. Keating and Mr. or more windows at $24.95. (in Mary Ella of Camden.
Priv. bath. cont. h. w. TEL. 1629
Woman’s Club.
Russell Smith and three children.
• (hitting A Welding Torches / and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hamil Moody.
or 7 •
l .
cludes 34”x34’’ glass), quality,
The Open House was planned »ud Mr.’and Mrs. Robert Beattie,
Mi and Mrs. Fred Perkins. Jr.
heavy
63S-T5.
genu
nc
three-track
m-wi ei> Room near bath t<
ton of Providence. R. I., were
Miss Beverly Meservey is home
WE GUARANTEE to save
and daughter Carolyn, were call- by the Smiths’ children. Mrs. Joan Mrs. Anna Starrett was the only
let in Camden. For information.
for the Christmas recess, from swivel-welded windows, custom
you money on your OXYGENmade. No Springs, gadg* t.s. gim ■ r . Christmas Day, with their White, making and decorating the caller who had been a ^uest presTEL. CEdar 6-3026
J*3
Husson College in Bangor.
REAL ESTATE
micks. RUEL EUGLEY, Sales- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Merton Da- beautiful anniversary cake, which ent at the wedding.
MODERN Finn 2 Room Apt.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cameron and I Service. Waldoboro. T* I TEmple
ivs. in Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs was in the center of the serving
-----------------to let at 81 Union Street with
&SON
156*14
two boys of New Brunswick. N. 2-5238.
bathroom heated. TEL. 893 days
table, with Mrs. Emily Beattie
It’s human nature that causes
Fred Peikins. Sr., in Searsport.
150-tf
SURVEY l\* ■
I’ .
''
S.. left for their home Saturday,
and 233 evenings.
156-tf
Cousens' Realty
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Worcester pouring and Miss Sara Russell, a people to be in favor of any tax
after spending the week with her struction. Land Survey and MapTWO-thre<' room furn. apts.“to
ing. Structural Design, Private and son entertained her parents cousin, dipping punch and Mrs. that the other fellow has to pay.
Bnxlneso
Opportunities
sisters
and
families.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
let. F. G. PRIEST. 109 Park St..
DELIVERY Man wanted at
T
tr-.it
j »»
, ,,
, Road and Park Design Con- Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, and
Tel. 1024.
_
1565 LAMB’S CLEANERS. Main Street,
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
Laurin Clark and Mr. and Mrs. struction Suppivision. SH1RLEY
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
FIVE Room Unfurn. Apt. with full time job. Apply in person.
21 LIMEROCK 6T.
Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Stedman Dalton.
p. BEAL. 110 North Main Street.
Worcester
of Rockland, for Christ
bath to let. Newly decorated. Call
155-157
Guests Christmas Day of Mr. , Rockland, Tel. 1027-M.
1521
at 201 SOUTH MAIN ST.. T< 1.
TEL 1538
HE BU^ Scrap Iron, Metals,
=================
DRIVEWAYS
and
Cotta g J mas Day dinner.
5I7-W'.
j Rags an<l Batteries.
2
3
M
b
7
8
5
1
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon.
MISCELLANEOUS
Roads
wanted
to
plow
CAIJ.
Across
from
Post
Office
rxiTiix. 4 Rm Apt
with
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Dana and Norma, and Mr. and
Camden CEdar 6-3617.
153 2
152-tf
3
auto, hot water to let. Adults or Iceland Street
Rockland
IO
II
Mrs. Earl Gammon, and Mark,
WELL! HELL! HELL!
with one child. TEL. 1354-W after
150tf
were
evening
dinner
guests,
I
If it is water you need, write
5 p. m.____________________ 156*2
Almost all Electrical Honsehold
YEAR around new bungalow for
& 15
DON’T Discard You Old Or
12
13
R W DRINKWATER. Well Drill Appliances Can Be Repaired by
IM
Christmas Day. with Mr. and Mrs.
FOUR Room First Floor Fui~ antique furniture. Call H. JOHN sale, insulated, 2 bedrooms and ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
George Luce, Jr. and son Wayne.
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
nished Apartment to let. All NEWMAN for restoring and re- hath, very large and attractive Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment i
It
1 20
IM
17 tW 18
Mrs. Chisie Trone and Charles
electrical appliances. Available i finishing. 48 Masonic St., Tel. living room, modern kitchen. plan also available, no down pay- ' “Y’our Crosley-Bendix Dealer”
Rockland
Dec. 24. Adults. TEL. 459-J.
' 1106-M.
1-tf Automatic heat. Approximately 1 ment necessary. Member of New 442-444 Main St.
w
Trone. had Miss Flora Fish of
Phone 721
23
22
21
______________________
MWf “IRON. Steel, Metal. Rags and acre land -line secluded location. England and National Association, i
Waldoboro.
as dinner guest.
50-EOI-tf
THREE Room Heated Furn. ' Batteries
wanted. Call 123. ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY. We are able to book more work |
Christmas Day.
David
H.
Montgomery.
Pres..
Tel.
Apt. with bath to let. Adults TEL. MORRIS GORDON & SON, Cor.
1-tf
25
Miss Freda Hill. R.N.. of Port
2M
1-2 now.
r
LITTLE A HOFFSES
44-W2K.
__
_ 155*1 I Leland and Tea Sts., Rockland. Camden CEdar 6-2296
SAW Filing and Tool Grinding
land. was holiday guest of her parBuilding Contractors
FIVE Rm. Apt., unfurnished^'
38-tf
promptly done. All work guaran
Tel. 178-11
| ents. Mr. and Mrs. David Hill.
heated, to let. TEI.. 1870.
133-tf I ZZ____________________________ _
teed. R. F. and D. R. EATON. Tel.
|
50 High Street, Thomaston Maine Miss Hill is employed at the Maine
FOR
REAL
ESTATE
TWO Rm. Furn. Apt. to let.
361-W. Rockland.________ 106-tf
__________
Kitchen-Bathroom
Tile
&
Linoleum
M
ed
j
ra
i
Center
Clayt
Bitler
29
30
2b
Easy to heat. Adults. Apply 12
il
17
28
Foundations - Chimneys
. ...
Austin D. Nelson
WARREN STREET
151-tf
Remodeling & House-Builders
Mri' Clarence Benner of WaldoWants To See You About
PLUMBING and HEATING
II 33
CALL 928
NICE Four Room Furnished
Free Estimates
! boro and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
32
34
Rockland
<1 Limerock St.
Apt. to let. TEL. 865-J.
155 1
FREE ESTLMATES
119-tf I Benner, were Sunday visitors of
Goodyear
Tires
148-tf
FURN. One Rm. Apt. to let?
35
WE repair and service al Mi. and Mrs. George Martin.
37
3b
38
39
ARTHUR CULLEN
elec, range, refrig.. $10 a week,
135-tf
makes of sewing machines and
The Georges Valley Box's’ 4-H
w
LICENSED
PLUMBER
includes steam heat, lights, h&c
.vacuum
cleaners
SINGER
SEWClub, will meet with their leader.
12 North St.
Thomaston, Ma
COTTAGES
M2
HO
Ml
Mb
water. 67 TALBOT AVE., Tel.
PAINTING and Paperhanging. HOMES,
14-tl , ING MACHINE CO., 395 Mail Mrs. Leda Martin. Jan. 1, and
791-W.
155-1 inside and out, all work positively
w
Street. Rockland. Tel. 1724 .
8-t
will have their Christmas party.
_ONE Three Rm. Unheated and guaranteed. Will furnish material.
Mb
Mb
Fly Northeast Airlines, Conner
MM
Unfurn. Apt. to let: also 2-two Work accepted Warren to Camden
Mrs. Annie Aspey. Miss Hilda
tions
made
for
all
lines
rm. unheated and unfurn. apts. Estimates free.
VAN E. RUSAspey and Mrs. Violet Brimigion
GIFFORDS. Rockland. Me. 89-tl
MT
M8
r
All with elec, refrig, and range. SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office
R. L. WINCHENBACH
were dinner guests Christmas Day
Box
701
Rockland
73-tf
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
CALL 677 between 8 a. m. and
of A. E. Guertin in Thomaston,
>v
Cleaned, repaired and installeu
5.30 p. m. or COUSENS REALTY.
1
Custom Millwork
being joined by Mrs. Elizabeth
Automatic cleaning equipment
Tel 1538
14S-tf
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (ConL)
Rodbnd.
Robinson,
wtoo
is
spending
the
win

Free inspection and estimates
Don’t try to Mirff
36- Near by
13-Speak in v’olent
1-Fascinate
FIVE Room Unfurnished Apart
Windows
and
Frames
1647 W
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, localb
ter in Rockland.
37-Conjunction
language
5-AII
ment to let, hot and cold water
COMMERCIAL owned and onerw^d Tai
39- To pat softly
15-Smal! slender nail
25 COURT ST.
TEL. 1480-M
s"pplied. Located in Bicknell
FARMS
Thursday will be the regular 9-Post
40- Pronoun
17-ln close relationship
Block Not heated CHARLES E.
meeting of the Warren Woman’s 11- Chief in rank
Also I Am Dealer for
20-Tolerated
12- Comparat ve suffix 41- A breach of faith
BICKNELL, H, Realtor, Phone
Club. Milton Wooster, Scoutmas 14- Gift
,43-Depart
22- West Australia
1647-W
32-tf
EVER-SEAL Comb.
ter. will be the speaker, with 15- Exisi
U-Wild animal
(ab, '
PLEASANT Two Room Furn.
23- Very
t5-Cease
16Frarment
of
cloth
Mrs. Grace Wyllie, chairman, and
AMBITIOUS LADIES
Aluminum Mindow* and Doors
Apt to let on Camden Street, with
47-Coverirg fc the feet 26-Thaw
host* <ses. Mrs. Bertha Drewett, 18- Type measure
. bath and clcc. refrig. Adults.
48-Perform
27- Exists
1M
-tf 11 M rs Eleanore Peikins. Miss Ber 19- Pre6x. To
EL. 1219 or 939.
147-tf
Represent Avon Cosmetics
28- Penetrate
iO-Part of a circle
VERTICAL
tha Starrett. Mrs. Fiances Nelson 21-Untferstood
?APT to let. 2 lg. rooms with
29- Out of hum sp
^upholstering
of
Livliu
1-Sa’esma
Work Own Hours, Full or Part-Time.
30- Plural suffi<
Itchenette, 3 closets and bath, on
23-Nar ow strip of
a 1 I Mrs. Anna Starrett.
kitten
chairs,
etc
I 2-Part o* vrerb M jp be” 31-Male deer
it floor, cellar. 2 street enwood
Warren Lodge. Odd Fellows.
or
writ*
For
Interview
Write
j
3-Knor'"
24—Drill
r
|32-Salute»
inces, unfurn.. $9 a week or $10
rth Ma-1
vorked the initiatory degree upon
reprove
,
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I 4-Mu
feck furn., free water, would
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three
candidates
at
tha
Doc.
36.
26-y^f
a
n
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1
5-M
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s
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36-Geeek
god of wbr
MRS. EDMOND LEBRU
;e fine barber shop or beauty
S-StrlkcK
138-The roar of yf aurf
meeting. Luncheon
setvv.1 •'’O-Vj'-t- -as and
‘jr; also available. 1 rm. and
T
SALES MANAGER
.41-Gotf mound
apt., free water and lights,
by
Harold
Weavet-j
Tauno
veth
,
142-Proflx. Wat •*
32- Akfowl (Pi-)
$10 a week, furnished.
HAMPDEN HIGHLANDS, MAII^
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Poge Fight
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^eeial Matters

m

Guests of Mi. and Mrs. Wendall
Emery for Christmas were: Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor of South
Hope. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of Portland and Charles
Emery of Rockland.

COLE-DOWNS

HART-MILLER NUPTIALS

■

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Stod
dard and family of Littleton,
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard French.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will not
meet tonight due to the holiday
the next regular meeting will be
on January 15.

!

The Emblem Club will meet
Thursday, Jan. 3 at the Elks
Home. Mrs. Naomi Farrar and
Mrs. Mildred Dugan will be cochairmen of the 6.30 supper. The
business meeting will follow the
supper at 8 p. m. at which time
three officers will be installed and
the initiation of new members.

"But dear, she
was under the

Miss Marion Ann Cole

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Cole of land High School. She is now a»
54 South street. Gorham, announce senior at Gorham State Teachers’
College.
tin engagement of their daughter,
Her fiance is a graduate of the
Miss Marion Ann Cole, to Herman University of Maine.
He is a
Danforth Downs. He is the son of teacher at South Paris Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Danforth High School.
No date has been set for the
Downs of Sanford.
Miss Cole is a graduate of Rock- wedding.

MAUREEN QUINN ENGAGED

Thursday from C
and Quincy, Ma
spent Christmas.

at Tenants Harbor.

Teco Slagboonr is spending
few weeks in British Columbia.

__ afe____
MIhh Maureen Quinn

Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Quinn
of 2 Gleason Street. Thomaston,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Maureen Quinn,
to Floyd A. Johnson, son of Mrs.
Julia Johnkon. 154 South Main
Street. Roekland. and Henning
Johnson of Milwaukee, Wis.
Miss Quinn is a graduate of

Glen Cove
MRS. ANNIE BLACK
Correspondent
Telephone 794-J

has them. We will appreciate your confidence in com

TIMKEW 8
'Juteruafir

pounding his prescriptions.

I

GOODNOW'S PHARMACY
EL. 446

ROCKlA,’ >

Thomaston High School, and is at
present a student at Fisher Jun
ior College.
Mr. Johnson is a graduate of
Rockland High School. Class of
'53. He is employed at Knowlton’s
Service Station.
No date has been for the wed
ding.
left Wednesday for Florida. They
planned to join her brother, Wil
liam Butler at Miami in time to
observe Christmas together (The
Stanleys arrived in Miami Satur
day afternoon).
A/2 and Mrs. Garland Crowell of
Chicopee Falls, Mass., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crowell and son
Bruce of Portsmouth, N. H. wlere
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Black.
Mrs. Laura Fortin is visiting her
son Andrew and family in New
Jersey for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black en
tertained Christmas Day, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Black and children.
Lester, Jr. and Sandra, and Mr.

gUa«an««> 1

SAVINGS

I

OIL

HEAT

A. C. McLoon Co.
ROCKLAND

FILMS DEVELOPED
Enlarged
ex Jumbo Prints I

TEL. SI
10041

In Albums
12 exp. 60c • 161
20 exp. <1.0

Miss Constance L. Gray, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Gray, 13 Cedar street, Roekland,
became the bride of Kenneth A.
Dinsmore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Dinsmore. Southampton,
L. I., New York, on Friday at 7
o’clock at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church..
Baskets of snapdragons, poms
and cathedral candles were used
on the altar with Rev. Chester
Staples performing the double ring
service.
Robert Wyllie, organist, played

NOW FOR A

You can now make a fresh start in
the new year toward a bigger salary
and a lietter future.
There are fine opportunities for
rapid advancement — in private busi
ness. in government, and in militaryoffices.

ASK FOX INFORMATION ON OUX TIME-SAVING AND
MONEY-SAVING TRAINING, AND OUR
FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
Classes Open To All Ages, All Courses and Subjects,
Both In Day and Night School.
Rhone, Write, or Visit the School—Now

: Id and School of Commerce
ST.

TEL. 148

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a ballerina length
princess styled gown of white bro
cade with a bouffant skirt. The
fitted bodice featured a high neck
line and three quarter sleeves. On
her head she wore a fitted bro
cade cap embroidered with irides
cent sequins and She carried a
cascade bouquet of white gar
denias and poms.
Wearing a ballerina length gown
of powder blue brocade, fashioned
similar to that of the bride’s. Miss
Anna Elwell. Rockland, was maid
of honor. A matching blue tiara en
circled her head and she carried
a cascade bouquet of light pink
carnations.
Lewis Grant. Rockland, served
as best man while Franklin Mer
rill ushered.
The bride’s mother wore a dress
of navy blue with white acces
sories and a corsage of pink roses

and Mrs. Le vis Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Pinkham en
tertained her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Taylor. Christmas
Day.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane’s
sons. Kennedy, LII. and Edward,
are home for the Christmas holi
days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Heath and
family spent Christmas with his
mother. Mis. Evelyn Heath, in
Rockport.
To accommodate the rapidly in
creasing number of vehicles using
our roads, the new highway con
struction rate for 1956 reached a
new high of $5.5 billion. $2 billion
above the average yearly expendi
tures for 1951-55.

while the bridegroom’s mother j
also wore navy blue with a cor
sage of pink roses.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride’s parents imme
diately following the ceremony.
Greens, cut flowers and candela
bra were used in decorating. Mrs.
Fred Clougih assisted in receiving
the guests and Mrs. Martin Bill
ings was gift hostess. Miss Kath
erine Gray, sister of the bride,
circulated the guest book.
Miss Madonna Fogg presided at
the buffet lunch, assisted by Miss
Betty Withee, Mies Marie Lewis
and Miss Dorothy Naum. Miss
Anna Elwell finished cutting and
serving the wedding cake after
the couple had cut the first piece.
Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore left for
a wedding trip of unknown destina
tion and will be at home after Jan.
2 at 148 Cedar street.
For her traveling ensemble the
bride wore a beige suit with brown
accessories and a corsage of yel
low sweetheart roses.
The bride is a graduate of Rock
land High School and is presently
employed in the office of the
Holmes Packing Coip., Rockland.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Southampton High School and will
graduate from the University ofj
Maine in June. He is a member]
of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity.
Out-of-town guests attending
were from Southampton, N. Y.,
Gray, Madison. Waldoboro, Dex
ter, Boothbay Harbor, Rumford
and St. George.
Revenge has a way of dealing
from the bottom of the deck.
Read The

Courier-Gazette

I.EGAI NOTICE
Annual Meeting of the
First National Bank of Rockland
Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the First National Bank of
Rockland will be held at its bank
ing rooms on Tuesday. January 8.
1957, at 10 o’clock a. m. to fix the
number of, and elect a Board of
Directors for the ensuing year
and to transact such other busi
ness a- may properly come before
the meeting.
Per Order,
JOSEPH EMERY,
Cashier.
Rockland. Maine.
December 4. 1956
145-T-4

ITS A FACT
AjOUI

BUSINESS POSITION

land, Ohio
where they

All Winter Die.-s es reduced at
Lucien K Grc,
■ <1 Son. City.
1-lt
i--------------------------

There are better prescriptions for health, and your doctor

Uzzell photo]
Mrs. Kenneth A. Dinsmore (Miss Constance L. Gray)

traditional wedding marches.

Mrs. Helen H. Gregory was dinter guest in Rockland, Christmas
Day. of Mrs. Alice Hall and her
sisters Emily and Rhoda.
Mrs. Emma Wincapaw was
guest of her son and family in
Warren Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare spent
Christmas with their son and fam
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare.
Wend
White photo Jr., in Rcokland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon K. Stanley
Louise Sherman
and daughters Helen and Nancy,
Miss Sherman i a senior at
Calvin A Sherman. Sr., of
Rockland, announces the engage- Rockland Higlk S. '.ool.
Mr. Elliott, a gra
of Rockmint of his daughter. Miss Cyn
land High School
of ’55. is
thia Louise Sherman, to Adelbert j now serving in th
V S. Navy.
E. Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
No date has bet
t for the
J wedding.
TRAIN
Frank Elliott of Owls Head.

mistletoe!"

300 MAIN ST.

DINSMORE-GRAY NUPTIALS
AT LITTLEFIELD CHURCH

OBSERVED AT SOUTH HOPE

Golden Rod Chapter. O.E.S. met
! Friday night at the Masonic
Temple with Mrs. Ivy Ohatto in
Mrs. Vesta Stewart who has charge of the supper. Degrees of
been ill. is convalescing at the
the order weer conferred upon Mr.
home of her son. Russell Stewart. and Mrs. Frederick D. Bucklin.
Owls Head
Leroy Chatto, committee on reso
lutions. presented memorials for
Miss Edith Nason and Miss Alta William H. Weed. Sr.. Donald L.
Hillman have returned to their Karl and Alonzo J. Spaulding. Ap
home in Hartford. Conn., after pointed as the advisory board for
spending the holidays as guests of Rockland Assembly. order of
-Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Call
of Rainbow Girls by the worthy
Photo by Jura
matron were Mrs. Ethel Perry.
Mr. and Mrs Chestei Angell of Mr. and Mrs. James Roach, Mrs.
A/3e and .Mrs. David I. Hart (Miss Sylvia Anna Miller)
Bangor have been guests of Mr. Gertrude Boody. Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvia Anna Miller, daughter of bridegroom’s mother both wore
and Mrs. Clayton Spencer, Lime- James Pease, Mrs. Alta Dimick.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland G. Milter of street length dresses in gray wool
rock street.
all of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Ev
with black accessories and cor
erett Maxey of Camden, Mr. and Union, became the bride of A/3c sage of pink roses.
Supt. and Mrs. Bruce Kinney Mrs. Aaron Clark of Thomaston David I. Hart, son of Mrs. Marion
Following the wedding a recep
and family have returned from and Mrs. Alice Marin of Damari
F. Hart of South Hope and Arthur tion was held in the South Hope
Machias where they visited with scotta. The annual memorial will
Mrs. Kinney’s parents. Mr. and be held at the next meeting. Jan. F. Hart .of Union. Saturday. Dec Grange Hall. Serving were Mrs.
Mrs. K. G. Smith and Mr. Kinney’s 11 and Mrs. Esther Graves will 22. at the home of th° bride June Hart. Mrs. Louis Hart
groom’s grandmother. Mrs. Haz'1’ Brenda Halt. Jane Hart. Mrs. Al
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. : serve as supper chairman.
fred Luce. Mrs. Lucy Crabtree
Hart of South Hope.
Donald Crandlemire.
Mrs.
Rev. H. E. Trask of Union offi and Jeanette Harris.
The January meeting of the Op
Mm3 Russell Wixson of the USS portunity Class of the First Bap ciated at the double ring service, Winona Johnson, sister of the
Putnam left today for Norfolk. tist Church will be held in the in a setting of Christmas green bride, circulated the guest book
Va., after spending a two weeks’ church January 3 at 7.30 p. m. and red. Traditional wedding and Margo Hubbard and Gladys
music was played by Mrs. Lucy Mills presided over the gift table.
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
After the services the couple
Mrs. Carroll Wixson. He will
Crabtree.
leave the last of this month for MONHEGAN
Given in marriage by her fath left by car for a short wedding
Mrs. Marian Cundy returned er. the bride chose for her wed trip of unannounced destination
duty in the Mediterranean.
home Tuesday from several weeks ding a street length dress of black They will make their home in
The committee for the circle spent in Connecticut and Provi and gold print, black accessories, Maryland.
supper at the Universalis! Qhurch dence, R. I. She was accompan and corsage of pink siwe-etheart
The bride is a graduate of
on Jan. 9 will be headed by Mrs. ied by her son Doilnld who is sta roses. The matron of honor was Union High School, and has been
Carl Reed and Mrs. Samuel Col tioned at Camp Dix. N. J.
Mrs. Arthur F. Hart. She wore employed at Sylvania Electric
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nunan and a pink print jacket dress, black Products, Inc., in Waldoboro. The
lins. Jr. Serving on the commit
tee will be Mr. and Mrs. Ellery children, Robert and Elizabeth accessories and corsage of pink bridegroom attended school in
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wig- spent the holidays with their par carnations.
Hope and is a graduate of Cam
gin, Mrs. Fred True. Mr. and Mrs. ents in Springfield, Mass.
Arthur Hart served as best den High School. Class of ’55. He
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Burton re man.
C. R. Goderre, Mr. and Mrs. Law
is in the U. S. Ail* Force, station
rence Carey. Mr. and Mrs. Carl turned Thursday from the main
The bride’s mother and the ed in Washington D. C.
Christoff ersen, Dr. and Mrs. land where they spent the Christ
Emery Howard, Mr. and Mrs. mas holiday.
Charles Wotton. Mr. and Mrs.
Llewellyn Oliver is spending the MISS CYNTHIA L. SHERMAN ENGAGED
Paul Seavey. Mrs. Katherine school vacation in Friendship.
Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Much sympathy is expressed for
Spear. Miss Beatrix Flint. Samuel his family in the illness of his
Collins. Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Eu father.
Rev. Gertrude Anderson has
gene Stoddard. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Griffith. Frank Tibbetts, Mies moved into the attractive new par
Ethel Payson. Mrs. John Smith sonage and enjoyed entertaining
Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. John New several friends at dinner Christman. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Akers. | mas Day.
At a meeting held Thursday eveAt a general parish meeting to fol
low the supper, Milton M. McGor- i ning the Ibbstermen decided to
rill, D.D. of Orono will be the postpone setting their traps a few
I days on account of the extremely
guest speaker.
low price of lobsters.
Social items, parties, weddings,
The Christmas concert and also
fueets, all personal news for The the party and tree at the school
Courier-Gaxette may be tele building were a great success. The
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Winchen- children did especially well and
baugn, Tel. 76 Rockland, or the tree at the school as well
left at her home. 161 Limerock as the two large trees in the
St
tf church were heavily laden with
gifts and looked very beautiful
with their gay holiday decora
•
»ENJOY NEW YEAR'S DINNER" tions.
John Field spent the Christmas
]
At the
|
holiday with Mrs. Field at Ten- ,
ants Harbor.
COFFEE POT g Jack Fish of Boothbay Harbor
arrived Thursday.
I
PRIME RIB ROAST
n
Jackie Hudson and Julie Hud
3
TENDERLOIN STEAKS
B son spent the holidays at their cot
tage on the Harbor side. They
FRIED CHH KEN
|bROII.EI> STEEPED SHKIMPjJ will return to Boston and Wash
ington. D. C., in a few days.
Also Luncheon Specials
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis
returned to the Island Christmas

<

ENGAGEMENT

J

B2S,

Guest day will be observed by
the Methebesec Club on Friday
afternoon, Jan. 4, at 2 30 p. m. in
the Farnsworth Museum when
Major Elmer E. I^arde will show
cdlored slides picturing Christmas
in Maine. Members aie remind
ed to bring items for the Augusta
State Hospital. Acceptable items
include small packages of Kleenex,
playing
cards.
handkerchiefs,
packages
of
cookies, candy,
cigars, cigarettes and colored
books and cravons.

Tuesday-Thuhday-Saturday
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Lt-TVl*

SHOUIDMO1

The application of warmth is

Bt RUBBfP WITH SHOW

the proper treatir.-nt; excessive
rubbing of the affected parts

should he avoided. 1.

Experi

ence of Stefansson, the Arctic
explorer. 2. Article in "Brook
lyn Daily Eagle,” N. Y. - Jan.

I. 1931 by Dr. William Brady.

You'll Rub Your Hands With Glee Over the Dependable
Merchandise You Get At CLARK'S. Stop In and See Our
Line-Up For Your Satisfaction.

